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NO. 19.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1890. Annapolis, N. S.BRIDGETOWN, N. S\,YOL. 18.9 4m Preservation of Tools.young men (which is very doubtful) it was before when I called your attention to it,” 
for those who wore the army blme. he said. “ Do you remember ?”

She and her sister, May, had one time She turned to look, 
suffered a cruel disappointment when, after 
looking forward a whole week to the prom
ised call o? two young officers, these un
wise young men had finally come in citi
zen’s dress. Aii older officer, on being 
told the incident by the young ladies, sug
gested, somewhat to tketr mortification, 
that another time it might l>e wise to send 
up the uniforme without men.

But Jack Lormore wore his uniform to-

the chair, Kemmler’s lips began to drop 
saliva, and in a monent more his chest 
moved, and from his mouth came a heavy 
stentorious sound, quickening and increas
ing with every respiration. The wheezing 
sound- -half groan—which forced itself 
past the tightly-closed lips sounded through 
the still chamber with ghastly distinctness.
.Some of the witnesses had to turn away 
from the sight, one of them lay down faint 
and sick. In 73 seconds after the order for 
the second current the response came 
the sound that had bonified the listeners 
about the chair was cut off sharply as the 
body once more became rigid. The dynamo 
was run up to its highest speed and again 
the full current of 2,000 volte was sent 
through the body in the chair. As the an
xious group stood silently by it was seen 
that the body was burning and a pungent 
sickening odor permeated the atmosphere.
The current was shut off and there was a- 
relaxation of the body. Kemmler was 
dead. Dr. Spizka says the scientific un
certainty of the new execution law leads 
him to believe that this method will not lie 
adopted in other states and that this will lie 
the first and last electrical execution. Dr.
Shrady said the execution was brutal, worse 
than hanging, probably not so painful, but 
the failure to kill at * the first application 
was barbarous. Expert Huntly said no 
one can depict in words the apparent, hor
rible sufferings of the man in the interval 
between the first and second application of 
the electrical current.

Aubukn, N. Y., August 6,—An exainin- 
tion of Kemmler’s brain showed that the 
brain hardened directly under the spot 
where the electric current came into con- b® 118 nearly neutial as {Fossible.

Every man who has anything to do with 
tools is interested m their preservation, 
and we believe the following praeticakbmts, 
which we find in the Jilackonith and Wheel
wright, will be appreciated by every mech
anic. Caoutchouc oil is said to have proven 
efficient In preventing rust, and it has been 
used by the German army. It only requires 
to be spread with a piece of flannel in a very 
thin layer over the metallic surface, and 
allowed to dry up. Such a coating will 
afford security against all atmospheric in- 

and fluences, and will not show any cracks 
under the microscope after a year’s stand
ing. To remove it the article has simply 
to be treated with caoutchouc oil again, 
and washed after 12 to 24 hours. A solu
tion of india rubber in benzine has been 
used for years as a coating for steel, iron, 
joui lead, and has been found a simple 
means for keeping them from ox idizing. It 
can be easily applied with a brush and as 
easily rubbed off. It should be made alxiut 
tho consistency of cream.

All steel articles can l>e perfectly pre
served from rust by putting a lump of fresh
ly-burnt lime in the drawer or ease in which 
they are kept. This is especially valuable 
for specimens of iron when fractured, for 

moderately dry place the lime will 
need renewing for many years, as it is cap
able of absorbing a large amount of moist
ure. Articles in use should be placed in a 
box, nearly filled with thoroughly slaked 
lime. Before using them mb well with a 
woollen rag. The following mixture is on 
excellent brown coating for preserving iron 
and steel from rust : Dissolve two parts 
crystalized chloride of iron, two of chloride 
of antimony and one of tannin in four of 
water, and apply With sponge or rag and 
let dry. Then another coat of paint is ap
plied, and again another, if necessary, until 
the color becomes as dark as desired. When 
dry it is washed with water, allowed to dry 
again, and the surface polished with boiled 
linseed oil. The antimony chloride must

BRIDGETOWN i*i
“ Yes,” sho answered, “ the night you 

saved me from certain death and told me 
the Indian legend.”

“ Do you remember the legend ?”
“ Remember it ! Of course I do, it was 

so perfectly beautiful.”
“ Do you believe it ?”
“ Believe it l Believe what ?”
“ That the Great Spirit leads people to 

the Black hills to prepare them for 
heaven ?”

Miss Dora laughed, and, like the little 
Yankee that she was, answered hie ques
tion with another.

“ Did you expect me to believe it ?”
“ Well, no. I didn’t believe it myself 

then, but I do now. The golden street 
and jeweled walls, harps, and angel choirs 
—I am prepared for them all now, for I 
have looked into your eyes, and heard your 
voice.” His own grew lower as he went 
on j “ Dora, with you, this whole world 
would be one sweet forteste of heaven. 
Are yon willing to make it so?”

And tho answer that he longed for came 
low-voiced and sweet.

“ Yes, Jack, if I can I will.”—Drake'* 
Magazine.

Ü The Song of the Sea.

Their world was a world of enchantment ;
A world of luminous light,

Caine out with a flaring of carmine,
From all the black spaces of night 

The music of morn was os blitherome 
And cheery as music could be ;

But all through the dawn and the day
break

I mourned for the song of the sea.

Marble t Works
\4

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble JÊïïÊËm

GENERâTK$ AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED ÂS3 BLESatO IF.

They showed me the marvellous flowers 
And fruits of their sun-beaten lands ; 

They said, “ Here are vine-tangled valleys ;
Forget yo the barren'white Sands ;

For a weariness unto the spirit 
The dash of the breakers must be ;

So dwell ye beside our blue waters ;
Forget the sad song of the sea.”

night.
It was a beautiful evening, cool, and 

still. There was a blue mist on the far-off 
hills, and a halo of light from tho setting 
sun lingered around the towering head of 
old Bear Butte, rising grim and solitary 
fro^ thf surrounding plain.

“ BoJbn’t ©ear Butte inspire you with a 
sort of awe ?” Lormore asked as they rode 
along in tho direction of it.
“Yes,” was the answer. “I fancy it 

must have been from some such mountain 
that the ten commandments were given.”

“ You know some of the Indian laws 
were given from Bear Butte.”

She turned to him with an Interested, 
inquiring look, and he went on ; “ Have 

heard the old Indian legend of

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

And I w'rapped me about in tho sunlight 
On the marge of a dimpling stream,

And there in a tangle of lillies,
I wove me a wonderful dream ;

And a song from my dreamland went float-Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.

International S.S. Co. Kng
Far up where tho angels must be, 

But deep in its under vibrations 
I heard the sweet song of the sea.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
A . Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 

anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders tilled at short notice.

With the dew in his locks all a-glitter,
The Prince of the Daytime lay dead ; 

For the silver-white lance of the twilight 
Smote off the gold crown from his head ; 

And the Princess of Night came to see him, 
Her lights all about him to hang ;

And a nightingale screened in the thicket 
Her song to the slumberer sang.

T. D.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
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OPENING OF THE DIRECT LINE. you never 
Bear Butte ?”

“No ; I’ve been here only,a little while.”
“ I’ll tell it to yon, if you like.”
“ Oh, I wish you would ?” she exclaimed 

enthusiastically, “ I’d love to hear it.”
“I wish,” he said, “ that I could tell 

you I heard it sitting on the ground before 
a wigwam fire, and that a dusky old chief 
told it to me, but Indians always suggest 
hochets, you know, so I’ll have to tell the 
truth, and inform you that I read it in 
Maguire'* Coming Empire.

Dora laughed. “ But the legend Is just 
as good, isn’t it ?” she said.

“ Yes, you can’t spoil it.”
“ Away long ago, the legend says, the 

Great Spirit stood on the top of Bear 
Butte and called to him all the big chiefs. 
The summons was heard as far as the level 
plateaus of the Missouri and as far as the 
eoholess canyons and bad lands of the Yel
lowstone. When they had ootne they wore 
directed to spread their robes and seat 
themselves at the foot of the mountain and

ELECTROCUTED.

II The First Legal Execution by Electricity.

4 KEMMLKU MEETS HIS KATE WITH STEADY 
NERVES—A MOST TRYING SPECTACLE 

—SEVERAL -SHOCKS REQUIRED 
BEFORE DEATH ENSUED.

And the*stream from the tangle of lillies 
Came winding its way through the sedge ; 

And a silvery nocturne it rippled 
Among the tell flags on its edge ;

But its babble I fain would have given 
sea voice’s lull, 

s song would have

Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

■

Auburn, N. Y., August 5th.—Kemmler 
was executed by electric’** y at 6.48 this 
morning.

Kemmler’s nerve was something won
derful. He never faltered. He directed 
the adjustment of himself in tho chair and 
counselled the warden to moderation ih 
ortie» to secure perfect safety. The shock 
was given at 6.43$ and was continued about 
18 seconds. Two minutes after the cur
rent was cut off there was evidence of res-1 
piration. As soon as possible the current 
was returned, then out off and again res
piration was evident. After a few mo
ments saliva came from the mouth, the 
chest heaved and there was o wheezing in 
the throat. The shook was again put to 
the prisoner, who the doctors remarked 
was unconscious from the moment of the 
first shock. After a short time smoke ap
peared at the back and the flesh was burn
ing. The spectacle was most t rying. The 
man, the doctoas said, suffered no pain 
however. The warden says the voltage at 
the first shock was 1800, which ran down 
to a point not named. After the third 
contact of four minutes Kemmler was de
clared dead. The warden’s certificate of 
death was signed by all present and the 
party broke up at 7.30 to meet at 8.15 
when the body was ready for an autopsy. 
When the mask was taken off Kemmler’s 
face his eyes were found half open and his 
expression, while not dominai, was placid 
and was not of a ghastly appearance.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Kemmler was brought lu to the execu

tion room at 6.38 by Warden Durs ton, fol
lowed by l)r. Houghton and Chaplain 
Vales. He was dressed in a new suit, and 
was by far the coolest mau of the party. 
He sat down composedly In ft chair beside 
the execution chair,'and was introduced to 
those present by the warden, who then an
nounced that he had warned the convicted

Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

For the deep-wooing 
And the nightingale i 

bartered 
For "a desolate cry of a gull.

tact with the skull. The blood at that 
spot was hardened, showing the current 
had direct action on the brain.

In the autopsy ou Kemmler’s body the 
physicians found evidence of the effect of 
the current on the formation of the skull, 
blood and brain tissue, which satisfied 
them that paralysis of the brain was im
mediate. All sensation was instantly des
troyed.

0 Ice Water.—Doctors Disagree.

A celebrated physician says ‘ ‘ All ice- 
water drinking Is bad,” also that “ a severe 
blow upon the body just over the solar 
pfexux,” (which In good United States lan
guage means an important portion of the 

system located just back of the 
stomach,) “ willcause almost ins tantdeath,” 
and he further says “the sudden shock 
caused by a deluge of icc-water into the 
stomach has exactly the same effect upon 
the solar plexus as the blow, and may 
cause sodden death hy its action upon it 
and through that on the heart.” Another 
equally celebrated physician says, “Any 
diction which unqualifiedly says that cold 
drinks are bad and het drinks are good 
must be absurb ” and further “ cold water 
stimulates gastric secretion ; therefore do 
uot smile at your friend because he thinks 
a half-glass of ice-Water before eatiug gives 
hrm au appetite and helps his digestion.” 
In continuation we will say, drinking ice» 
water in copious draughts when over-heated 
is injurious, if not dangerous, that is un- 
denaible. But that the free drinking of 
water in some form in hot weather must be 
avoided, is deniable, and is one of the 
greatest popular errors extent. When a 
person is perspiring freely, a vast amount 
of water is drawn from the body, which 
must be resupplied, or greatinjury is being 
doue the physical health, and the founda
tion of some of the worst forms of Kidney 
disease is being slowly but surely laid. D>o 
npt drink ice-cold water, but pure çool 
water ; a little lemon-juice will improve its 
effectiveness. Plain soda water with a 
little acid is also excellent in hot weather. 
If from drinking too much ice-water you 
have stomach cramps, or are “water
logged ” as it is called, or are attacked with 
Cholera morbus, Summer Complaints, diarr
hea or dysentery, do not resort to alcholic 
Stimulating drinks, which irritate rather 
than allay the in flam mat ion which has caused 
the trouble ; but adopt the practice of tak
ing daily jost before retiring, during July 
and August, one tea-spoonful of Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment in a little sweetened 
water, which will prevent all such attacks 
and ill effects from ice-water. In fact a 
•little phamphlct sent free to any one by I. 
S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., contains 

of information about treat
ing those summer troubles with that good 
old household remedy.

Their world was a world of enchantment ; 
And they laughed with the laughter of

When I turned inc away from its beauty 
In the light of the luminous morn ;

But I heard a grand voice in the distance 
Instantly calling to me,

And I rose with a jubilant spirit 
And followed the song of the sea.

WITH nervous

HypophospMîes of Lie and Soda il
may give this to all who are suffering from 
Coughs. Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all .wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may havo a long

Commencing Monday, May 5th
___ the favorite side-wheel steamer------

KEMMLER AND 1118 CRIMR.

Ho was bora in Philadelphia on the 9th 
of May, 1860. When 17 years of age he 
moved to Lamaisvllle, Pa., and went to 
work in a brick-yard. Then he moved 
back to Philadelphia and earned a precari
ous living as a huckster, and finally eigh
teen months before the murder, he moved 
to Buffalo and met the woman, Tillie Zieg
ler, who was usually called his wife, though 
he never married her. Both had bad tem
pers and both were addicted to drink. 
They had terrific quarrels, and it was no 
uncommon experience for them to indulge 
in a dish-throwing duel which endangered 
the lives and limbs of both. At last he 
killed her, and he stoutly maintains it was 
a simple question of who should kill the 
other. According to his description he is 
5 feet 7 inches in height and weighs 137 
pounds ; he is dark complexioned and hue 
kind blue eyes and brown hair and beard. 
He is a rough, ignorant fellow, and brought 
all his trouble upon himself by the exces
sive use of whiskey. During his trial sev
eral witnesses testified that he frequently 
absorbed as much as a quart of whiskey in 
half an hour, aud often made wagers with 
his companions that he could hold 
liquor than they—wagers he invariably

I
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Legend of Bear Butte.
EXTENSION OF TIME. ZtsTEW BBTHsTSWIOK.

Having been thoroughly repaired, will leave ANNATOLIS (calling at IHtmY hearken to the Great Spirit.
“ He told them the Black hills were his 

stopping place when He came down from 
the happy hunting grounds to look alter 
and provide for His children on earth—to 
send them ibuffalo, elk, and deer. Front 
that point He could see them all—those in 
the western mountains and those in the

Try Puttner’s Emulsion
Jack Lormore, the handsomest and most 

irresistible young officer of the post, had 
just started on horseback for “ Scooptown,” 
so named, not only by the original settlers, 
but by the freighters, who entirely ignored 
its more reputable cognomen. There was 
not a man in the regiment who eat his 
horse as did this young lieutenant, and his 
chestnut was the envy of all his brother 
officers and the admiration of all the fairer

ST. JOHN LINE —CHANGE OF TIME.BROWN BROS. & Go.,
_ un vu a v \i.. v *»tb one of the Palace Steamers of this line will

August 16th and September 13th, inclusive, the “ State of Maine will leave St. 
John Saturdays at 6.25 p.m., for Boston, direct.

For further information apply to
F. Crosskill,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 
Halifax, N. 3.__________

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF * 
•WILD*

eastern plain.
“ He also selected the hills because they 

tilled with beautifiul things—shells 
aud stones placed there to please the 
souls of departed braves, who were taken 
there before going to the happy hunting 
grounds. They were the medicine which 
kept them from being made blind by the 
splendors of their new houses.

“ His children, He said, must not look 
for these rare aud beautiful things ; they 
were not for them until the Great Spirit 
called them to live with Him. They might 
go there to hunt, but they must not live 
there. If they attempted to He would 
send His shooting fire aud kill them.”

The light was almost gone from Bear 
Butte’s summit when he finished, and the 
mountain sides and the valley were deep in 
the shadow'.

“ See,” he said, “ if you give your Imag
ination full rein you can almost see the 
Great Spirit standing in that little circle of 
light on the top of the mountain, and the 
dark, solemn old Indians seated around its 
base,”

Jack Lormore enjoyed the ride out to 
Sorrensen’s that night more than he would 
have imagined possible. And Dora Çarle 
did she enjoy it ? How could she help en
joying it ? Was there, in the United States 
army or out of it, a young man Who un
derstood better than Jack Lormore the art 
of pleasing ? He was to the —th cavalry 
what Philip Sidney was to the court of 
Queen FJizabeth.

In the few days that followed the ladies 
of the post found tlicir idol preoccupied 
and dreamy, aud wondered what had come 
over him.

If they had known that the soft voice 
and dark eyes of a district schoolma’am 
were haunting his memory aud filling his 
dreams, and that his mind was busy in 
trying to invent an excuse to ride out to 
the house of a Norwegian ranchman, then 
they might have wondered.

He found the excuse some way or other. 
It was rather a flimsy one, but it answered, 
and he saw her again. It was not as hard 
to find an excuse the second time, and after 
a while he went without any at all, and no 
one asked why lie came.

It was beautiful, dreamy, Indian summer 
weather, for the fall was late that year,

'■?

R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis. [, W,Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. A A. RAILWAY. He knew that he was captivating atsex.
all times and upon all occasions, but he 
knew also that it was with his “ noble 
horsemanship *’ that he could “ witch the 
world. ” Perhaps this knowledge held him 
more erect hi the saddle and* threw the

CURES UWREWCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

HOlxERA.
■ TC

handsome head a little higher. Of course 
he was vain. He could not help it ; he 
had been a petted child of fortune all his 
life. But there are in the world some few 

aud women whom no amount of ad-

(ESTABLI8HED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED1ARRHŒA 'ms

men
miration and flattery and fortune can ever 
entirely spoil, and Jack Lormore 
of these. Perhaps adversity would have 
made him a great hero, or have developed 
in him wonderful genius. Fortune had 
failed to make of him anything less than 
what Pope tolls us is “ the noblest work of 
God.”

Mte Bucket Chain Pep, was one>
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXBS OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULJS.______

Tillie Ziegler was a “partially divorced ” 
woman, aud most of the testimony agreed 
that on the whole she was a pretty bad 
specimen. Kemmler had been married 
before, and it is said, Tillie was constantly

—also : —

’FORCE ZPTTZMZZP, man that he must die, and asked Kemmler 
if he had anything to say. Kemmler spoke 
up without hesitation as though he had 
prepared his remarks and said : V Well, harping upon the subject of his former 
I wish everyone good luck In this world, wife. The morning of March 29, probably 
and I think I am going to a good plaoe 
aud the papers have lieen saying a lot of 
stuff that is not so. That is all I have to

ïa vast amountwith Hose attached If required.

CHEAP torture 
for un-We »re^|>*pipVjS*

derriralnfBtf or convey ii«»c water
Oder ground. Can be delivered 

ny station on the line of Koll- 
. Send for Price 1.1st.

He was riding slowly, thinking probably 
of nothing, when past him, like a whirl
wind, sped a runaway horse with i$s fright
ened rider—a woman. And the listless 
fider of a few moments before was soon in 
hot pursuit.

The frightened young girl heard the 
horse coming behind her, but it only in
creased her terror, for her uncontrolled 
steed went faster aud faster, and more 
tightly did she grasp her saddle horn. Talk 
to her ever again of the pleasure of riding 
horseback ! This reminded her of—she 
knew not what. She thought of the poor 
schoolmaster, of Sleepy Hollow, and of 
Tam O’Shanter, and had the rider behind 

A. D. ’90, at 2 o’clock m the afternoon, ^ ^ ^ horeeman (which p,,.

?hVSS&eônXb^rÆKnu«y,oS hapehe was for aught she knew)or a whole 
the 18th day of June, A. D., 1890, host of goblins, the speed of that horse
said11 deceased? skuate^Vying. aruT being at and the terror of tho rider, could scarcely 
TÆ^^ed,!oSWibàr,^marked have been increased. Her hat was gone,

on the west side with letters S. B.. and dn the her hair was down, fences and trees
whizzed past ber, and she wondered, in a 

æMJd C tfi™=h= £id b°lr=hî£?» vague sort of a way, what the end would 
rods north. 80 degrees cast on said road, to a be. It came soon and in an unexpected

manner. She heard the horse behind her
Bald Hill ; thence along tho central part of «anting as he came up besido her own, Mid 
said ridge 50 rods south 80 degrees west ; “ ® , i „„CTV).i tv_
thence south 15 degrees cast to the place of in a moment more a farm hand grasped the
d?ldïïîdBten0SS^!more “l!Zti0n °“e hU“' bridle which she had dropped, and slowly 

TERMS Ten per cent, deposit at sale, bal- checked her horse’s mad career, 
anco Executrix. “ Oh, dear !” she gasped, looking around

FLETCHER WHEELOCK, Executor. w;.k the air of a child awakened from a and never afterward did Jack Lormore see 
July, lith, .890.------------------------- _16M_ ^ „d fioding lt6elf iu

strang plaoe. “ Am I very far from home ?”

Sir Francis De Wlnton.
Ewï an , stung by something his mistress had said 

to him, Kemmler literally chopped the 
woman to pieces with a rusty hatchet. He 
maintained a brutal stolidity when ar- 

At the conclusion of this speech he re- rested, and ids only remark was : ^ Yes, 
moved his coat, calmly arranged his neck- I have done it, and am wiling to take the 
tie and sat down in the electric- chair rope for it. ”

peruse the following 
De Winton was well

Our readers will 
with pleasure. Col.
known in Nova Scotia a few years ago, and 
was very popular :—

The British East Africa Company has 
appointed that distinguished military offi
cer and African traveler, Col. Sir Francis de 
Winton, Governor of its vast territory from 
the Fast coast to Lake Victoria N y&nZa.

Queen Victoria’s Crown. The new Governor was bora in 1835, en-
-----  tered the Royal Artillery in 1854, became

Queen Victoria’s crown, kept with other a Captain in 1860, Major in 1872, Lieu ten- 
regalia under strong guard at the old ant-Colonel in 1880, and C-olond in 188o.

j . . He served with distinction in the Crimea,tower, and worn only on state occasions, is “ d was Mdcilc-camp to General Sir W. 
one of the most costly insignias in exist- penwick Williams, commanding the forces 
ence. Among an enormous amount of gold in British North America from 1860 to 
and precious stones, are twenty diamonds 1865, and was on the staff of that General 
around the circlet or headband, each worth XJLTfrom
$<,500, or $150,000 for the set. Besides 1870 to 1872. Colonel de Winton in 1877 
these twenty there are two extra large and 1878 was a military attache to the 
centre diamonds, each valued at #10,000, British Embassy at l onstantinople, but
making $20,000 more ; fifty-four smaller i^erMH^OTera", the^Marqnla'of D>rne! 
diamonds, placed at the angles of the anj held the office of Military Secretary in 
others, each valued at $500 ; four crosses, Canada till the end of 1888. In the fob 
each worth $60,000, and composed 0f lowing year he entered the service of the 

, .. , * , , King of the Belgian s as President of the new
twenty-fivc diamonds ; four large diamonds Congo Free State, und during the absence 
on top of crosses, each having a money Gf Mr. H. M. Stanley m 1885 and 1886 was 
value of $5,000 j twelve diamonds in the Administrator-General of that State. He 
fleur.de.lls, $50,000 ; cfghteen smaller dra- j^jfg^*»*^*** 
monds contained in the same, $10,000; Qf the Order in 1884, and a Companion of 
pearls, diamonds and rubies upon arches the Bath in 1888. Sir Francis de Winton 
and circlets not Ihentloncd before, $50,000 ; took the most active part in organizing and 
also 141 «nail diamonds formed In roses directing Mr. Stanley s Emin Pasha Relief

Expedition.

CASH ! \ ANXA POLIS, SS.
• say.’’

GrINGrBïi -n ^ of^ In the matter of the estate of the late 

ARTHUR W. RUMSEY, of Tor- 
brook, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased.

FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING, *

quietly as sitting down to dinner. Straps 
were adjusted around his body, his arms 
fastened down and he feet placed close to 
the legs of the chair. While this was being 
done Kemmler repeatedly cautioned the 
warden “not to hurry and to be sure 
everything was all right.” It was not 
through fear that Kemmler thus spoke, but 
rather through a certain pride in the exact
ness of the experiment. The head-piece 
was clamped in place and the leather har
ness adjusted to the head and face. Dur
ing this time Kemmler maintained the 
same unruffled demeanor and talked calmly 
to the warden about the adjustment of var 
ious parts of the electrical chair. The 
door leading into the room where switches 
were arranged was partly open and a man 
standing in the door. Beyond him were 
two other men, which of these was to 
touch tho lever and make connection with 
the chair was not known, and Warden 
Durston says never will be known. Every
thing was now In readiness and at a signal 
from tho warden at 6.43$

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ONHarnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
Monday, the 18th Day of August,

N. H. PHINNEY.
—- MANUFACTURED FKOM —

Nov. 19th, 1888.

% LOOK HERE FRIEND !
T"\0 yon have pains about the oh est and 

sides, and sometimes in the back ? Do 
you feel dull aud sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning? 
Is your appetite poor ? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon the stomach ? Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomach, which food dries not satisfy ? Are 
youç eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
bead when rising up suddenly ? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? Is 
your urine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing ?

If you sutler from any of these symptoms
USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS.

The Beat and Most 
Wholesome Beverage 
that you can get.

July 2nd, 1890. 13 3m

a familiar ohjeota transformed by that toft, 
purple haze, but it brought baok to him the 

Jack Lormore smiled. “I can’t tell brightest, happiest autumn that he had
you,” he replied, “ unless you tell me ever known.
where your home is.” He rode out to Sorrensen’s one afternoon,

The girl laughed. She was beginning to as he often did now, aud walked up to the
come to her senses, “ I board at Mr Sor- schoolhouse to meet Miss Dora and walk
rensen’s,” she said, “und I don’t know back with her. The children stood somt- 
anything about horses, ami I couldn’t hold what in awe of “ Miss Dora’s feller,” as he 
him at all, and I’m ever so much obliged to was unpopularly called, but they had a 
you.” (Sho seemed confused. It was great deal of admiration for him. 
rather humiliating to be obliged to confess Lormore and Miss Dora walked very 
in word and deed to this handsome young slowly along the dusty road, looking across 
cavalryman her ignorance of horses and the valley, dotted here and there with the 
horsemanship, and she did not know ex- houses of the Norwegian ranchers ; they 
actly what to say). “I guess I must be could see tho dark, pine*covered moun- 
lost,” she added, looking around at the un- tains. Away up in the heart of those 
familiar landscape. “ Could you direct me mountains was Miss Dora’s home, and 
to Mr. Sorrensen’s ranch ?” generally the sight of them made her home

Lormore had dismounted and was un- sick, but it did not to-night. "* 
girthing his saddle. “ I’m going to take Lormore was telling her some of the 
you home !” be said, in % çool, matter-of- amusing little Incidents of garrison life 
fact tone, as he might have*said it to à lit- and she in turn was discoursing upon the 
tie runaway sister. “ And I’m going to humorous stupidity of some of her pupils 
ask you to ride my horse. That is not a and the brightness of the others. There 
safe one for a lady to ride.” was nothing very witty in their conversa

He changed the saddles, and in a few tion, nothing very Intellectual, but they 
moments the little school mistress of Bear were happy. It mattered little to them 
Butte found herself iu a position in which what they talked about, 
she would have been envied by every He declined her invitation to come in 
woman In the —th cavalry riding Jack when they drew near the house, and they 
Lormore’s thoroughbred. stood leaning against the fence watching

Dora Carle was a very discreet young the sun set across a field of golden corn.
* —t—, -r—s lady, much more discreet than most young There was a halo around Bear Butte and

ladies of 18, but it must be confessed that the mountain side in the shadow seemed 
t Q. PârSOUS J3, when this handsome young officer so coolly darker by contrast. It recalled to Lor*

• expressed his intention of taking her# home more’s mind, as he looked up, the night he
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc* She was very glad that there seemed to be bad ridden home with Miss Dora, and had

MIDDLETON* ■ ■ Nt Se no reasonable excuse for raising the objec- told her tho old legend.
Office in A. gJÇALS’ 8TQBB, U6 tions. If Miss Dora bad any weakness for “ Bear Butte looks just as it dkl once

and monograms, $25,000 ; twenty-six dla- 
. monde in the upper cross, $15,500 ; two 

circles of pearls about the rim of the head- 
piece, $15,000 each. The total money 
value of this relic in any jeweller’s market 
in the world would be a* least $600,000, 
metal and all included.

Hslifax, June 9th, 1890.
TIIE ELECTRIC CURRENT WAtl TURNED ON

There was a sudden convulsion of the form 
in the chair. A spasm went over it from 
head to foot, confined by tho straps and 
springs that held it firmly so that no limb 
or other portion of the bbdy stirred more 
than a small fraction of an inch from the 
resting place. The twitchings that the 
muscles of the face underwent gave it for a 
moment an expression of pain, but no cry 
escaped from the lips, which were free to 
move at will, and no sound camo forth to 
suggest that consciousness lasted more than 
an infinitely small fraction of a second.
Tho body remained in this rigid position 17 
seconds. There was no movement of the 
body beyond the first convulsion. At the 
expiration of ten seconds the current was 
switched off. There was a slight relaxa
tion of the body in the chair, but the 

* straps held it so firmly that there was not 
a quarter of an inch variation in the posi
tion of any part of the frame. There was
no question in the minds of any present -The Great Short Line to health U found 
that the form before them vu lifeless, in King’s Dyspepsia Cure. This great 
Preparations for a post mortem were being remedy has proved itself a positive cure for
"discussed when Dr. Bach suddenly noticed *" f”ms, °f Indigestion and dyspepsia.

. . . , . , , , One dose firings relief. Six packages are
a red spot on the band resting on the right gUttranteed to cure this dreadful disease in 
arm of the chair, and from which blood was its worst form or money refunded. King’s 
dropping. Instantly the order w'as given Dyspepsia Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. S.
to again turn on the eurrent. The dynamo . „ , * ~ , . ., , . j .... , * . —An affected man proclaims his own de-
was almost at a standstill, and although ficieucie8f tells what he desires and yet A Child Saved,
the engineer quickly responded to the lacks.—Steele. My little boy was taken very bad with
command, it was not quick enough to an- ------------ •*------------ diarrhœa, he was very delicate and got so
ticipate the sign, of what may or may not My siater j’„ a w.tUe of ^enXl^ Fo^
have been reviving consciousness. As Burdock Blood Bitters with great success of Wild Strawberry, and although he could 
the OBOUF of HOW»* stkiokkn WITNESSES ,°,r,biUouB b”»'*ache. We recommend itto ' only bear a few drops at a time he got weU.

I fall as a specific for headache.” Miss Carrie t It saved my child. Mes. Wm. Stewart; 
stood helplessly by, all eyes were fixed on Scherer, Baden, Ont. ' Campbcllvilfe, Out.

My Toothache
Is an exclamation you hear almost every 
hour in the day. Toothache 
common ailment of young and old, and in 
the aggregate inflicts more suffering than 
perhaps any other single complaint. 
A oue minute cure is just what everybody 
desires to possess. Nerviliue— nerve pain 
cure—acts almost instantly in relieving the 
agony, and as a sample bottle affords a 
quantity sufficient for 100 applications, 10 
cents fills the bill. Poison’s Nerviliue is 
the only positive remedy for toothache 
and all nerve pains. Sold by druggists 
and all dealers in medicine.

LOOK AT THIS !
WATSON EATON & SON,

is tho mostPrepared only by

FRANK SMITH,
Apothecary,

St. Stephen, N. B. Our own Country Produce Agent».
TTITE are the oldest fi.m in the business in 
li this City, and the only firm who con

fine themselves strictly to the handling and 
selling of our own country*s production. All 
others are large importers of foreign produc
tions. Being so, who are the most likely to 
give general satisfaction ?

Ask Yourselves the Question.

Price, H5 cents ; live boxes, $1, If not kept 
by your l<*cal dealers, xvo will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price.

What a Man Eats.—A curious calcu
lation of the amount of food consumed in a 
lifetime of 70 years has recently been made 
by M. Boyer, a French savant, now chief 
of the Reform Club of London; Among 
other things M. Soyer says that the average 
epicure of three score aud ten will have 
consumed 30 oxen, 200 sheep, 100 calves, 
200 lambs, 50 pigs, 2200 fowls, 1000 fish of 
different kinds, 30,000 oysters, 5475 pounds 
of vegetables, 243 pounds of butter, 24,000 
eggs and four tons bread, besides several 
hogsheads of wine, tea, coffee, etc. This 
enormous amount of food will weigh but 
little short of 40 tons.—St. Loui* Repub
lican.

iy
W

THE

arc those put up by ’
Whenever you want to know price* current 

drop card of enquiry, naming articles, and we 
will answer at once. Consignments solicited. 
We will use our best endeavors to please. 
Eggs from 14 to 15 cents.

All particulars answered by letter, on ap
plication ; and by handbills, posted at public 
places and R. R. stations. Try us and be 
convinced. 10tf

—Nine out of ten men are too lazy to 
breathe properly. About eighty or ninety 
cubic inches of air always remain in a man’s 
lungs, and about the same amount of sup
plemental (or sluggishly changing) air re
mains after ordinary expiration. Only 
about twenty inches of tidal air—air that

in and out, the average man being too ig
norant or too Indolent to Inhale and exhale 
fully. But tidal air can he greatly in
creased In volume by a practice of inhaling 
slowly through the nose until nearly every 
cell in the lungs is full, and then slowly ex
haling the extra air thus drawn In. The 
extra oxygen thus takén into the lungs is a 
more potent tonic than iron or quinine. 
A habit of full breathing can be easily ac
quired, and, when once acquired, will be 
followed during sleeping as well as waking

4
~ S*~ D.M. Fbkhy & Co'sSËÉlAlSÏÏAtl They arelightintouch-.

MasiÈmui Unrivalled in tone,
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S.

for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers.

, It is better than ever. Every person À 
L using Garden, Flower or Field m 

Seeds should send for it. Address Mr 
D. M. FEFtny & CO. ^ 

^^^WINDSOR, ONT.

at once with each breath—passes

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROCKER,Farm for Sale Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
having fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from the 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.!

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

fTUIE subscriber offers for sale that very 
■A nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Poet Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about lorty-five 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terras easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

J. M. OWEN,- •
12 ly

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Usai'Estate Agent. 

ITnimrt States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—•

acres superior
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SEND T THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1890.WEEKLY MONITOR,
=

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—The report on shipping just issued by 
the deportment of marine shows that the 
total number of vessels on the register 
books of the Dominion on the 31st Decem
ber, 1889, including old and new vessels, 
sailing vessels, steamers, barges, was 7,153 
measuring 2,040, 481 tons registered ton
nage, being an increase of 11 vessels and a 
decrease of 49,161 tone 
pared with 1888. The 
on the register books on the same date was 
1,348 with a gross tonnage of 205,532 tons.

rigging for the new tern schooner-The 
lias arriv

- —A great storm in Galcia, lasting forty- 
eight hours, devastated the.crops over an 
area of 2,000 square miles.

—Our climate is so even and genial, it 
favors intellectual pursuits, so that one 
can read his Bible without climatic vexa
tions. —Joe Edward*.

—St. Ann’s, Madawaska County, N. B., 
visited last week by a heavy thunder 

ipanied by a cyclone. Much 
damage was done in the Vicinity, besides 
the destruction of thirty-one buildings.

Local and Other Matter.Established 1878.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —The schr. Temple, Bar, from St. John, 
arrived in port on Monday.

—The annual Methodist Camp-Meeting 
ojfens at Berwick next Wednesday.

—Copious and refreshing showers have 
been the order of the day since Monday.

—“ Last notes of a recent tramp ” are 
necessarily held over to next week’s issue.

Appointments. —8. J. Nichols of Ber
wick and L. O. Neily of Aylseford have 
been appointed Justices of the Peace.

—If you want any printing done neatly 
and cheaply, call or send to the office of 
this paper where your orders will be tilled 
promptly.

—Now opened at John P. Murdoch’s : 
Mens, Womens, Misses and Childrens 

Cheap Slippers ; better value than ever 
before. li

—Dogs, dog-fights, and yelping curs are 
becoming a nuisance in this town, and the 
better way to get rid of such is to impose 
the dog-tax.

—Miss Gertrude Newcombc, of Boston, 
is spending a few weeks at the lovely resi
dence of her grandparents, Hon. John 
Aidons and wife.

—Last Saturday the Yarmouth Herald 
entered upon the 58th year of its existence. 
It has always been owned and edited by 
its present proprietor.

—A professional opera singer writes us 
that Dr. Annis, from Boston, now visiting 
Nictaux Falls on account of poor health, is 
an expert in dentistry.

J. W. BECKWITHISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,.

At Bridgetown, Annapolis l'o., N. S.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher,

Terms $1.50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.

—H. Price Webber, the comedian, came 
out to Quebec by the last trip of the Cir
cassian from England.

—Members of the Fire Company are re
quested to be présentât the Hose House, 
to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock.

was 
storm, ftccom

register as corn- 
number of steamers

Popular Excursions. — The steamer 
Nantieello is running a series of summer 
excursions from 9t. John to Digby and An
napolis. Passengers can come and return 
same day, or come on Saturday and return 
ou Monday.

—A despatch from Booth Bay, Me., of 
the 6th inet., says the schooner Adah, of 
Annapolis, N. S., McClair master, from 
Weymouth, N. S., for New Bedford, ar
rived there yesterday and hauled into dock 
leaking. She will repair there.

—A telegram received at Ottawa, Friday, 
by the Minister of Marine from British 
Columbia states the salmon run is of an 
extraordinary character and quite equal to 
last year. Twenty thousand tish were 
taken by the Canneries in one day.

—The Catholic. New* has received this 
cablegram from Rome ; “By decree of the 
holy office the faithful will be permitted to 
eat meat on Friday, August 15. This dis
pensation is granted in honor of the feast 
of the assumption of the Blessed Virgin.”

—The Nova Scotia cot ton manufacturing 
company held its annual meeting in Hali
fax on Wednesday lust. The directors re
port a profit for last year after paying run
ning expenses of $23,341.56, thegreater part 
of whicn is absorbed in interest and ex
penses of management, leaving a net profit 
of $5,191.73.

I have been paying 22 cts. per dozen for Eggs the past week, the 
highest price ever paid this time of year, and which price I thought would 
be the limit ; but I have just received a letter stating that such Eggs as I 
ship are in great demand, and that I can depend on 25 cts. per dozen 
clear for my next shipments. I, as usual, at once give my customers the 
benefit of the advance, and will until farther notice pay 25 cts. per dozen. 
Please bear in mind that this price is only for STRICTLY FRESH and 
good-sized stock brought to my store by customers, weekly, which is the 
best guarantee of the Eggs being fresh. These requirements, may cause 
some little inconvenience to a few, but when taken into consideration 
that it is only through such great care that I am enabled to procure the 
prices of near-by and Cape Eggs, I feel confident that they will readily see 
that it is to their interest as well as my own. I will not take stale Eggs 
at any price. ____________________ _

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (If inches), one insertion..... 

Twenty-five cents each continuation.
One square, one year................................$10.00
Two squares, one year,................ 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early in the week as
*K<Spy0for changes, to secure insertion, must 
be in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

Lieut. Stairs at Home.

Lieutenant W. G. Stairs, R. E., the 
brave young Haligonian who was Stanley’s 
right hand man in his march into “ Dark
est Africa,” having obtained two months 
leave of absence from his regimental duties 
arrived here yesterday. He was a pas
senger on the Canada ratifie train, which 
should have arrived at 12.30, but which 
was reported late and did not arrive until 
seven o’clock Saturday morning. A large 
number of friends and admirers of the 
gallant young soldier repaired to the depot 
and waited all night for his arrival ; the 
large majority remained until the train ar
rived, and gave the hero a most enthuiastic 
welcome. He looks to be in excellent health 
and spirits and expressed himself as being 
delighted to be home again. Lieut. Stairs 
has seen some magnificent scenery in various 
parts of the world, but he declares that he 
has not seen any to surpass the beauties of 
the North West Arm, on the grassy slope 
of which the Stairs homestead is located. - 
Halifax Herald.

Services for Sunday, August 17th.

—The Rev. J. H. Robbins, for quite a 
long period pastor of the Pine Grove Bap
tist Church, at present stationed at Sax
ton’s River, Vt., is spending his vacation 
in this and Yarmouth Counties.

$1.00

i
I. —The increased accommodations at St. 

Francia Xavier College, Antigonishe, due 
to the extension of the buildings, have con
tributed to make the year just closed one 
of the most satisfactory in ils history.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

Nows items from all parts of the County
r3Births?doathsand1 marriages inserted free of

"ess all business letters or correspond- 
to “ Monitor” Office, or

R. 8. MCCORMICK, Manager.

Tea-Meeting.—The ladies of St. James 
church intend holding a Tea-Meeting and 
Fancy Sale on the day the new vessel will 
be launched, which will probably be some 
time in the early part of • September, and 
of which further notice will be duly given.

—T. G. Bishop «h as just received a quan
tity of Room Paper (nice patterns) and is 
selling the same very cheap ; also 16£ 

good Sugar for $1.00; choice 
Molasses, 43 cents gal. ; splendid Tea, 35 
cents per lb. li

lm ptttitor.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13th, 1890. London, Aug. 5.—Barque Zebina Qoudey, 
Johnson, from Iloilo for Halifax, before re- 
ported arrived at Mauritius June 18, leak
ing and with her upper deck settling at the 
waist, has discharged all but 500 tons of

I HAVE JUST OPENED MY NEW STOCK OF
Cremation. LADIES’ GERMAN JACKETS AND ULSTERS.Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. D. Do Blois 

Pastor. Bible Class and Service at Bellelslo 
morning. Bible Class and Sunday 
at Bridgetown. 3 p.m. Sendee at

Is cremation, as a mode of disposal of the 
dead, on the increase or not? As this ques
tion has recently been put to us by persons 
desiring information, in reply, we have 
taken the trouble to obtain and collate in
formation on the interesting subject. Many 
of our readers are already aware that cre
mation is not anew method for the disposal 
of dead bodies, and that it was a common 
practice in many cities of the Roman Em
pire in the days of its greatest glory. The 
attempt of the moderns of to-day is, there
fore, tor the revival of an ancient practice.

Two special considerations have forced 
upon the European public the necessity of 

change in the mode of the final dis
position of the dead, and these are:—1st, 
The expense attending burials in large 
cities and towns by which a decent inter
ment has been rendered quite impossible to 
the poor, and a burden upon the moderate
ly wealthy ; and 2nd, The danger to the 
public health by longer continuance of 
earth interments in graveyards within, or 
in the near vicinity of large centres of 
population. These facts have excited 
much interest and enquiry duriug the last 
twenty or thirty years, and many persons, 
most competent to judge, have reached the 
conclusion that a return to the use of tire 
or cremation would be a wise action on the 
part of the living to-day.

Says a writer from whom we quote : 
“ The modern re-action in favor of crema
tion originally proceeded mainly from 
Italy. Papers and monographs appeared 
commending the method as early as 1866, 
but practical experimenters— Gorini and 
Polli—published separately the results of 
their experiments in 1872, and among 
others Professor Brunetti, of Padua, in 
1873, detailed his experience, exhibiting 
the results of it in the form of ashes, with a 
model of his furnace, at the great exhibi
tion at Vienna,in that year.”

Bnmetti’s first cremation was made in 
1869, and the second in 1870, both in open 
furnaces, and prior to 1874 in no other Euro
pean country had any other act of human 
cremation taken place. In 1874 a single 
act of the kind was made in Germany. I 
the same year The Cremation Society of 
England was formed in London, and Sir 
Henry Thompson was chosen president, an 
office which we believe he still continues to 
hold. The following declaration formed 
the basis of the society :—

“We disapprove the present custom of 
burying the dead, and desire to substitute 
some mode which shall rapidly resolve the 
body into its component elements by a pro
cess which cannot offend the living, and 
shall render the remains absolutely innoc- 

Until some better method is de-

her cargo. She is leaking at the rate of 
one-half inch per hour. Two of her lower 
main hatch beams are broken in four places. 
Some of her knees are bent and some'bolts 
started. Several other beams will require 
to be fished.

School
Bridgetown, 7.30 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter
ian.)—Rov. W. M. Fraser, Pastor. Service 
at 3.30 p.m. Bible Class and Sunday School at

Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 
II. Wright, Pastor. Service at BentviUe at 
11a.m.; Granville, 3 p.n>.; Bridgetown, 7.30 
p.m. Rev. Mr. McArthur will occupy the 
pulpit.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M- Young. Ph. B., 
Pastor, Bridgetown, Bible Class and Sab
bath School 10 Am.; Preaching service, 11 
a.m. I'roaching Service at Wadoville, 3 
p.m. General Social Scrvioe, Friday even
ing. at Bridgetown. Young People s Prayer 
Meeting Sunday^vonlng at 7.30.

LAWRENCETOW'N circuit.
Baptist Church.—Rev. J. TVKuton, Pas 

Lawrencetown, 11 a.m.; Wiflininston, 3 p.m.; 
Lawrence!own. Social Service. 7.30 p.m.

ijodist Church.-Service by Rev. T 
Hooper. Lawrcnectown, 3 p.m. 
ion at close of service.

Episcopal C 
Dodwell,

—Mr. Havelock Marshall, an employee 
in the office of this paper, left yesterday for 
Boston, and will spend a foruight with his 
friends there before returning.

—Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets, com
plete, or in parts, in colored and white 
ware, at low prices, at Mrs. Marshall’s, 
Paradise Corner. H

—Miss Maggie Troop reached here on 
Tuesday afternoon from Boston, and will 
remain for a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. Abner Troop.

—Mr. John Whitman, of New Brighton, 
Staten Island, N. Y., is visiting his brother, 
Mr. Charles Whitman, at Tupperville, and 
will spend several days in the county among 
his large circle of relatives.

These Goods are just out from Germany, and the make, style, and fit are perfect. 
Call early and secure first choice.

—Berwick Campmeeting services will 
open on Wednesday, the 20th August, at 
8.30 a.in., and continue until the 26th. 
The Rev. C. B. Pitbiado, D. IX, of Hart
ford, Conn., with other workers, will be in 
attendance. The usual reductions will be 
made on the W. & A. R’y from the 18th to 
the 26th August. For further particulars 
see posters at railway stations and other 
central points. id.

ALL LINES OF SUMMER GOODSThe Apple Crop.

Now that apples have attained a size 
that will admit of an average being made, 
we are safe in saying that in this vicinity 
the crop will not be equal to half that real
ized last year. We learn from enquiry 
that many of the orchards are entirely des
titute, and where hundreds of barrels were 
gleaned last autumn, there is not an apple 
visible to the eye. In Ontario the crop 
will be smaller than last year, and the crop 
was poor enough then. The famous apple 
region of New York state reports a failure. 
The same thing is said of Ohio aud Indiana. 
The crop in this province also will probably 
be lielow the average. The late f rosis and 
cold weather in the spring prevented l foe 
apples from setting, and the late dry 
Weither Is oatising a large percentage of 
what did set to fall off.

9%will be sold at GREAT BARGAINS.

J. W. BECKWITH.—The New York World says that if the 
president’s policy on the Behring Sea ques 
lion should result in war it would be a war 
in which the United States would be 
wrong in the controversy out of which it 
might arise. “ The administration,” it 
says, “ has set up an utterly preposterous 
claim of right to close a sea whose mouth is 
a thousand miles wide aud only one of 
whose shores is under our jurisdiction.”

y, Esq., Supervisor of 
the Public Schools of Halifax, after having 
attended the Summer School of Science held 
at Parrsboro, visited Cornwallis, St. John 
and various parts of Digby Co., and on his 
return stopped over Sunday at Bridgetown. 
J udging from the annual Educational Re
ports of McKay, he is a man who displays 
extraordinary skill in the performance of 
his official duties, and may be considered 
one of the first educationists in the province.

iv last week# Mr. 
f Rossette, went to

In Darkest Africa,
By HENHT M. STAULS7.

WANTED.T. C. 
Commun-Ht—Ralph Lane, the young lad recently 

struck by the express train of the W. & A. 
Railway at this station, has so far recover
ed as to lie about again, and on Sunday at
tended the meeting of tlwSalvation Army 
in company with his mother.

^ smart, stead^and reliable youn^man in
pay will be advanced as he loams the business. 
For further particularsapgl^ to

Georgehurch.—Service by Rev. 
Lawrencetown.il a.m. In 2 Volumes, 1130 Pages, over 150 Illustrations, 15 Maps, 

and 2 Large Folding Maps in Pockets.f/j—Alexander McKa BROS., 
Middletou, N. 8.

ANew Advertisements.
C. Harrison & Co...................... Excelsior Dyes
Miller Bros.............................................Wanted
IL D. Foster...................... Carriage Emporium
(Japt. John Ixmgmiro...................... Picked Up
D, 3, Morse......................................... In Pound
trios, whitman................ .................;....... Cqal

19 tf The great and universal question of to-day is: “ What wiR 
likely be the future of Central Africa ?” and everybody awaits 
with interest the publication of Stanley’s great work for theSTICKY FLY PAPER.—We arc requested to announce that 

the Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., who has 
been spending his vacation at St. George, 
N. B., -will reach home this week, and will 
be found in his accustomed place next Sab
bath morning, and at Wade ville in the 
afternoon.

answer.
Thus. Doualdson,, iisrtioe that I lie Book yon bay bears the Imprint of 

Publishers.New Stock!
TO-DAY

P. 0. Box 137, the
BRIDGETOWN.

Sole Agent for Anna-| 
polis County.

Kemmler’s Execution. New Advertisements.

Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York.The London papers in commenting on 
the execution of Keminler by electricity, 
particulars of which are to be found on our 
first page, have this to say :—

The Chronicle says the scene was worthy 
of the darkest chambers of the inquisition 
in the 26th century.

The Time* says it would be impossible 
to imagine a more revolting exhibition, It 
advocates a lethal chamber in preference to 
the use of electricity.

The Standard says the scene can be de- 
scrilied as a disgrace to humanity. It will 
send a thrill of indignation throughout the 
civilized world. We cannot believe that 
the Americans will allow the electrical ex» 
ecution act to stand.

Picked Up !— Principal Brown, of the Bridgetown 
Schools, and Mr. George Dixon, proprietor 
of the Bridgetown Grocery, started on a 
trip south on Monday last, for the purpose of 
“ bagging ” some of the black ducks which 
frequent the still waters in that region of 
the country.

—We are sorry to state that the antici
pated Band Excursion to Digby has been 
abandoned. Notwithstanding that quite 
a sum was guaranteed by our citizens, the 
cost of procuring the Evangeline was such 
that the boys would have nothing left to 
add to their funds.

—As will be seen by change in I. S. S. 
Co.’s advertisement, the steamer “State of 
Maine” leaves St. John next Saturday 
night for Boston direct. This will make a 
very pleasant trip crossing the Bay in the 
“City of Monticello” and arriving in Bos
ton early Sunday, p.m.

—Frank E. Marshall, son of N. F. Mar
shall, employed by the Eastern Oil Com
pany, St. John, as bookkeeper, is now vis
iting his parents in Middleton. Frank is 
a favorite, not only among the people of 
Middleton, but also with all whom he has 
come in contact in his important position 
across the Bay.

Paralyzed.—We are sorry to announce 
that Mr. John Henry Poole, of Paradise, 
suffered a stroke of paralysis on Sunday 
last, which rendered him speechless and 
quite severely paralyzed his right leg and 
arm. Dr. de Blois, who was called, informs 
us this morning that there is a marked im
provement in Mr. Poole’s condition.

—Commencing August 16th and to Sep
tember 18th inclusive, steamer State of 
Maine will leave St. John for Boston every 
Saturday evening after the arrival of City 
of Monticello from Annapolis and Digby, 
and will mako no intermediate landings, 
being due in Boston at 3 o’clock next after-

—A lady resident of this town, having 
occasion to hoard the train on Monday last 
at this station, discovered a pocket-book 
lying on the floor of the car beneath au un
occupied seat. Upon opening, it was found 
to contain quite a handsome sum of money 
and other valuables, and was immediately 
handed over to Conductor Edwards, who 
no doubt has found the right owner.

—Another concert was given by the Band 
Boys on Monday evening last on the balcony 
of the Grand Central Hotel. The music 
was of an excellent nature, and rapid im
provement is very noticeable in the even
ness and proficiency with which the differ
ent selections arc rendered. A large num
ber of our citizens aud strangers prome
naded the thoroughfares during the concert, 
and express themselves as greatly pleased 
with these open-air and free performances.

— Work on the sewage trenches is some
what impeded owing to the great number 
of large rocks that are being encountered 
at the depth of six and seven feet along 
the pipe line. Many of the rocks are of 
such magnitude as to render blasting neces
sary, while others can only be removed 
with the assistance of oxen. It is supposed 
by many who have noticed the even and 
smooth shape of the rocks and stones as 
they arc brought to the surface, that our 
now solid highway was at one time a run
ning stream.

Accident.—One da 
Walter E. Jefferson, o 
Round Hill station for a load of goods, and 
while standing up in the wagon 
they were being lo-ulcd, the horse became 
frightened at the approach of an incoming 
train, and started so suddenly and unex
pectedly as to throw Mr. J. violently to 

ground, striking on his head and 
shoulders with such force as to render him 
unconscious. Assistance l>eing close at 
hand, he was promptly conveyed to the re
sidence of Mr. Charles Spurr, and every
thing done to make him comfortable, 
though it was some two-and-a-half hours 
before he rallied. Upon examination it was 
found that a severe bruise of the right 
cheek and a badly shattered shoulder had 
been sustained.

CHOICE FANCY GROCERIES,I am offering to the public, a New Stock ofon which ICKED UP in the Bay of Fundy, on 
the 7th inst.,P

WATERMELONS,A ROW BOAT.
J 8 feet long, painted green outside, with 
white top. Owner by proving property 
and paying expenses can obtain the same 
by applying to

Confectionery and Fruits,
China, Glass and Earthenware

| GENTS’ FURNISHINGS AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

ALL NEW AND NICE, AND PRICES RIGHT,
—AT—-

Oranges, Lemons,
and Bananas,

Figs, Dates, Currants,
APPLES, PEARS, CUCUMBERS,

NEW CHEESE,

the
H-

CAPT. JOHN LONGMIRE, 
Sclir. Temple Bar, 

Bridgetown.
!19 5iAugust 12th, 1890,

ALL, KINDS NUTS, l
Port George Items. HARD COAL H. E. REED'S, NEAR NEW DEPOT, MIDDLETON.Mrs. A. B. Bar taux has gone on a visit 

to friends in Boston and vicinity.
Joseph E. Parks, eldest son of Capt. A. 

Parks, left this week to study at Acacia 
Villa Seminary, Horton Landing.

Capt. A. Parks, who is now a student at 
at the Marine School in Halifax, returned 

for a short visit to his home. 
Anderson and Mrs. S. A. Gates 

start to-day to visit friends at Mahone 
Buy.

Mrs. Launsbury, of Somerville, Mass., 
is visiting at her old home, Mr. Andrew 
Lees.

XV. A. Reed has gone to Berwick, to cm 
gage iu business, and intends locating 
there permanently.

Miss Etta Fritz, who has been living in 
Albany, N. Y., during the past three years 
is visiting her friends in this place.

Miss Minnie T. McKenzie, after an ab
sence of three months in Brockton, Mass., 
recently returned to her home.

Capt. Henry Weaver recently returned 
from Boston, and has since been quite 
seriously ill—the effect, it is thought, of 
sunstroke experienced during his absence.

Miss Emma A. Slocomb, who has been 
under medical treatment at Middleton dur
ing the past three months, has returned 
for a short visit to her home.

Miss Hattie E. Slocomb returned this 
week after a visit of two weeks in Lunen
burg County, and expects to spend the 
remainder of her vacation at home.

J. E. Slocomb, jr., who has been a resi
dent of the neighbouring republic for 
time, aud who during the past year has 
made extensive travels in the South and 
West, is now visiting his old home.

Tingley, of Freeport, Miss, 
of Melvern, and Mrs. J.

AEREATED WATERS,St. John Exhibition.—The arrange
ments for “ Canada’s International Fair,” 
to be held at St. John from September 24th 
to Octol»er 4tb, are making good progress. 
With the large additions that have been 
made to the grounds and buildings 
more accommodation is offered tin 
ever before been afforded in the maritime 
provinces, but from the large number of' 
entries now comiug in it is evident that 
even the increased space will be filled to 
overflowing. The exhibition proper pro
mises to l>e unusually attractive, but with 
the array of special attractions that are 
being arranged for, the public will lie well 
repaid for a visit during the exhibition at 
St. John. Parties interested should write 
to Ira Cornwall, secretary of the Exhibi
tion association, for prize list and other in
formation.

P. S.—TRY MONTSERRATT LIME FRUIT JUICE.
including the Celebrated

Will be landed at Annapolis,
A CARGO OF Royal Belfast Ginger Ale.

McCORMICK’S.
much 

an has NUT AND STOVE HARD GOAL.yesterday

■
vised we desire to adopt that usually known 
as cremation.”

The first step of this society was to ascer
tain if the cremation of a human body was 
illegal, and finding that the act was legal 
providing no nuisance was created thereby, 
they made an arrangement with the direct
ors of one of the great cemeteries north of 
London to erect on their property a build
ing in which cremation should be per
formed, but this cemetery being within t ho 
jurisdiction of the bishop of Rochester, his 
lordship having the power, interdicted the 
proposed addition, and made it necessary 
to secure another site, and in 1878 they 
obtained the free hold of

beA saving of 50 cents per ton may 
effected if ordered from vessel on landing. 

Apply to,
H. FRASER, Bridgetown, 

or TITOS. S. WHITMAN, Annapolis. 
August 12th,, 1890.

T T JUST E/EOEIVED:
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

19 3i

IN
The Potato Buo. —Large numbers of 

these destructive pests are to l>e found in 
many of the potato patches in this vicinity, 
and though the scourge has not as yet be
come general, it will be to the interest of 
our farmers to take tîiis evil in its early 
stages, and use every available means for 
the extermination ot these marauders. In 
a letter written to a friend by R. E. Fitz- 
Randolph, Esq., now visiting at his son-in- 
laws, Mr. Newcomb, Cornwallis, he states 
that the potato-bug exists in such tremen
dous numbers as to have become almost a 
plague, and that their ravages will cause a 
great loss to the farmers of Kings County. 
There is, however, a desperate effort being 
put forth for their destruction, one dealer 
having sold 13,000 lbs. of ground plaster 
aud a ton of Paris green, while large quan
tities are being disposed of by other mer
chants throughout the county.

—The week ending August 16th, 1890, 
will be long known to Bostonians and thou
sands of others as Grand Army week, and 
no doubt many of our readers will take 
advantage of the cheap excursions to the 
“ Hub,” to witness the great demonstra
tion. The magnificent spectacle of bo many 
thousands of men assembled together from 
north, south, east and west—not for the 
purpose of bloodshed and war, but to show 
the skill, training and friendly emulation 
now existing between the different States 
—is indeed worthy of notice and admira
tion, ami may well be a source of pride and 
gratification to our American neighItors. 
When the
and the host of sight-seers all arrive, it is 
estimated that the city will have some 
200,000 visitors. All along the route of 
procession or parade, the streets will be 
gay with banners, triumphant arches, bat
tle scenes, and other ornamental devices, 
and though the paintings are of a coarse 
and inexpensive nature, they will doubt
less present a very handsome appearance. 
It is estimated that the procession will be 
six hours in passing a given point. It will 
be a great time for Boston.

Sad Accident.—A ve 
befell the Rev. H. D.
Flora Dodge, daughter of Mr. Wan ford 
Dodge, on Sunday last, while on their 
way home from Young’s Mountain, whither 
the rev. gentleman had been to hold his 
regular service. It had been his usual cus
tom on former occasions to halt at a lake 
on top of the mountain, partake of luncheon, 
and also to feed his horse grain before pro
ceeding to Belleislo Church, where after
noon service is always held, and which was 
to have been the case on Sabbath last. 
Alighting from the wagon, Mr. deBlois 
proceeded to place a halter around the 
horse’s neck, having in the meantime taken 
off the bridle, when it suddenly started at 
a terrific gait down the mountain road, 
Miss Dodge still remaining in the vehicle, 
which struck Mr. deBlois a very severe 
blow, causing considerable pain. Though 
suffering badly, pursuit was at once given, 
but some distance had to be travelled be
fore the wagon was reached, and when this 
was accomplished, it was only to find that 
it had been overturned by the frightened 
animal taking an old wood-road, and Miss 
Dodge lying on the ground, unconscious 
and badly bruised about the bead, from 
which blood bad flowed most profusely. 
Although greatly overcome with the long 
run, Mr. deBlois immediately applied what 
restoratives could be thought of at hand, 
whereupon assistance was sought from the 
nearest residents, and everything possi
ble done to alleviate the sufferings of 
the unfortunate young woman. Medical 
attendance was at once despatched for, 
and hastily reached the house of Mr. Gidney, 

nds. where the sufferer had been conveyed. 
After a careful examination it was ascer
tained that no limbs had been broken, and 
the wounds received were not of a very 
serious or fatal natifTe. Mr. deBlois was 
brought home during the evêniug, since 
which time he has been completely pros
trated by severe nervousness. Miss Dodge 
was unable to be removed on the day of 
i lu acrid nt, but was conveyed home on 
iho following afternoon, and is now pro- 
gv dug hiv 'Htbly. People acquainted 
wi li tho i .i.l in the vici-ity state that it 

JLs only a miracle that the escaped death.

BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,Z'XNE three-year old heifer, color red, 
VZ brockled face, with white on brisket, 
and belly.

One three-year-old steer, color red.
One three-year-old steer, red hack, white 

spot on forehead, dark sides and neck, and 
white on belly.

One three-year-old steer, spotted red 
and white.

Owner can have same by paying expenses. 
DAVID J. MORSE.

Bridgetown, August 11th, 1890.

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

H* k’.TT I é I 1- ORANGES, LEMONS, and ÎIANANAS.

an acre of ground 
in a secluded situation. Here in 1879 they 
completed a building which was supplied 
with a Gorini furnace, and the carcase of a 
horse was reduced to ashes “ with a rapid
ity and completeness which more than ful
filled their expectations.”

This experiment foreshadowed the results 
which numerous actual cremations have 
since realized, namely, that by this process 
complete combustion of the human body 

ffected in a single hour, and so perfectly 
accomplished that- no smoke or effluvia 
escapes, every portion of organic matter 
being reduced to a pure white, dry ash, 
which is entirely free from disagreeable 
character of every kind. But the cry of 
illegality, and some other cries of less value 
were soon raised and the Secretary of State 
forbid the use of the crematory until these 
should be settled in the courts, and it was 
not until 1884 that Mr. Justice Stephen 
gave a judgment that “ cremation is a legal 
procedure provided it be effected without 
nuisance to others. ” In consequence of this 
judgment the Woking Crematory was again 
used in March in that year. In 1886 ten 
bodies, five males and five females, were 
therein cremated, and in 1887 ten more 
dead bodies were thus disposed 
ashes of these bodies were found to aver
age about three pounds in weight,

As a proof of the wisdom of ado 
cremation, even as a compulsory mo 
disposal of the dead, we transcribe the fol
lowing statement of Sir Henry Thompson, 
M. D., which only too truly depicts the 
terrible results of the existing method of 
burial in earth :—

“ Since I last wrote, the argument for 
cremation on this ground (that of the public 
safety) has been immeasurably strength
ened. It was then notorious that the 
watercourses and wells in the proximity of 
graveyards had often been the demonstrated 
sources of disease to a neighboring popula
tion. But the later discoveries of science 
point more strongly to other dangers, aris
ing still more directly from the buried 
dead. Every year records new facts iden
tifying the cause of certain of the most 
familiar types of contagious diseases which 
the preecence of minute organisms, bacteHa, 
the absorption of which into the blood, or 
even in some cases into the alimentary canal 
suffices to re

“ One of t

1

.AT LOWEST CASH! PRICE.

GEO. B=- IPXSSIOIsr
JOHN LOCKET^!

SUGAR, MOLASSES,
tf

Specially Selected,FOSTER’S
Carriage Emporium

Near Bridgetown, N. S.

—AND-
Mrs. J. XV.

L. J. Tingley 
Ferguson, of East Boston, are visiting at 
the home of their father, C. A- Elliott, 
Esq. Mr. Ferguson also arrived this week.

Mrs. W. H. Magee, of Halifax, having 
spent a week at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. ('has. Gates, has returned to 
her home. Her sister, Mrs. Laleah Has
kell, of Melrose, Mass., after an absence of 

is now visiting here, 
on the breakwater, in course 

of construction here, is rapidly progressing. 
The contractor is now absent for a short 
time visiting his home in Ottawa, and has 
left the work in charge of Capt. James 
Parks of this place.

Miss Nina É. Reed and her brother Reg. 
inald, who have been attending school in 
Berwick, have returned home after attend
ing the teacher’s examination at Bridge- 

Miss Lucina Elliott, daughter of 
A. Elliott, Esq., also attended the teacher’s 
examination. - -Com.

For Sale by
JUST OPENED

R. SHIPLEY ■ I 2 Bales Grey Cottons, 36 inches, from 5 to 10 cents
THESE COTTONS ARE EXTRA GOOD VALUE.

A T the above cstablishmcn 
found a superb stock of 

designs in

t can always be 
the very latest

JUST ARRIVEDeight years, 
The work

Top Buggies,
Open Buggies,

Road Carts, 
Second-hand Vehicles.

COTTON WARPS, in all numbers.
BABG-AINS JUST

Remnants of Prints, Ginghams, Dress Goods, Etc., Etc*

FROM BOSTON,of. The
jrSTTho subscriber having a most thorough 

„nd practical knowlegdo of the carriage and 
wheclright trade is prepared to furnish at the 
lowest price the above mentioned conveyances, 
and is prepared and fitted up to do all kinds of 
jobbing, repairing and painting in a thorough 
and artistic style.

R. D. FOSTER.
Bridgetown, August 12th, 1890.

■pting 4 SMALL ASSORTMENT OF
war veterans and their friends

Very Handsome Two Cases Preserving Jars,
6m

At Home.—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rug- 
glcs arrived home on Wednesday last, and 
were driven to the residence of T. I). Rug- 
gles, Esq., where they will remain for a few 
days to await -the completion of the hand
some new dwelling-house in which they are 
to reside. Quite a large display of bunting 
was thrown to the breeze in honor of their 
arrival, particularly noticeable among

................ that suspended from the
ce to the dry goods store of J.

PARLOR LAMPS, A Full Stock Fresh Groceries always in Stock.EXCELSIORLawrencetown Items.

Beautiful weather. The fine rains have 
made things look good.

Melbourne Wilson is now home on a 
visit to his parents and friends.

The officer in charge of the S. A. here 
deserves a great deal of credit for the way he 
has—with the use of a lot of paint and 
whitewash—improved the looks of the bar
racks.

Alex. Oswald, Esq., has now opened his 
fine large house as a hotel, and it is known 
as the “ Elm House.”

Nelson Division had a very pleasant 
evening on the 9th. A good meeting and 
a very fine entertainment.

Thos. Hutchings, Esq., will give a lec
ture on Temperauce here on the evening of 
the 14th.

A number of our young folks are return
ing home from their vacations.

The clerks seem to like the six o’clock 
system, as it gives tfiepi a chance to go out 
and look around.

Our Cricket Club is now in a most pros
perous condition, and the young, as well as 
old boys, have some fun and good exercise.

Potato bugs are now the order of the 
day. Large quantities are found and de
stroyed.

If someone will start an ice cream and 
fruit saloon, they will do a rushing trade 
here while the hot weather continues.

Large numbers of visitors are now in 
our town, and the street appears like a city 
in the evenings.

Grain is ripening fosv, and we will soon 
have the threshers at work.

M. D. Balcom has improved the looks of 
his barns with paint and

t3i. By bringing your Eggs to us you can always obtain the highest prices, and 
purchase your goods at the lowest prices, as the arrangements we have made for the 
sale of Eggs are not equalled by any house in the Comity.

Package
WHICH will be sold

DYESry painful accident 
deBlois and Miss Very Cheap for Cash,which 

Monitor
W. Beckwith. During the evening they 
were serenaded by the Band and other 
personal friends of the groom, the former 
receiving the customary “V,” and all a 
generous welcome.

*oi W. H. BANNISTER,—AT—ARE UNEQALLED

Optician,SIMPLICITY OF USE. BEAUTY OF 
COLORS, AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

W. E. Palfrey & Co. sproduce the dangerous malady, 
he most deadly enemies to our 

race, tuberculous disease, is now known to 
be thus propagated. Then besides anthrax 
or splenic fever, spores from which are 
notoriously brought to the surface from 
buried animals below, and become fatal to 
the herds feeding there, it is now almost 
certain that malarious diseases, notably 
Roman fever, and even tetanus are due to 
bacteria which flourish in the soil itself. 
The poisons of scarlet fever, enteric (ty
phoid) fever, smallpox, diphtheria, malig
nant cholera, are undoubtedly transmis- 
silble through earth from the buried body 
by more than one mode. And thus by the 
act of interment we literally sow broadcast 
through the land innumerable seeds of 
pestilence ; germs which long retain their 
vitality, many of them destined at some 
future time to fructify in premature death, 
and ruined health for thousands.”

These are fearful words, especially when 
uttered by so eminent an authority, and 
they have not been spoken in vain, if the 
rapid increase of cremation both in Europe 
and America is a sufficient indication. 
Every year witnesses a constant augmenta
tion in the number of the cremated in 
every country in Europe, and the instances 
of its performance in America give evi
dence of steady if not rapid growth. T ct 
the thought of danger to the living make 
us less scrupulous as to the mode of the 
final disposition of the dead.

—So frequent of late has the absence of 
light iu the bridge been brought to our 
notice, that we feel in duty bound to call 
the attention of our Municipal Fathers to 
the matter, and nquest that they take the 
necessary steps to have the neglect speedily 
set right. The long, covered bridge, ou a 
particularly dark night, is a place that 

ny of our lady friends approach with 
timidity, and as we are taxed and pay for 
the privilege of a light, it is the duty of 
those who have this matter in charge to 
see that the same is furnished. By look
ing elsewhere in our columns and perusing 
a paragraph relative to a decision lately 
given against the Municipality of Pictou, a 
wholesome lesson may be learned.

—GRADUATE—
Lawrencetown, August 6th, 1890.8 OZEZDsTTS! New York Optical College,

• • HALIFAX, N. S.COALS!
COALS!

—ARE THE—

Cheapest 136 GRANVILLE STREET,
—AND THE—

MIDDLETON'S J

AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS
BEST MADE FOR SALE.To Arrive, Cargo of Old Mine 

Sydney Coal, fresh from the 
Aline. Also Hard Coal.—AUD MOST—

. Economical I
Only 8 Cents I

At all Druggists and Grocers. Every pack- 
go warranted good and strong, and true 
. and the best on the market, as well
s the cheapest.
Sole Manufacturers:

wanting to bo supplied with the 
ease leave their orders at the sub- 

where they will find a large
Parties 

above pi 
scribers store, 
assortment of

A ‘.Superior One-Horse Power Thresher 
il and Shaker. Also, one Incubator,Hymeneal.—There was. solemnized at 

Grace Church, Everett, Mass., on the 
inst., the marriage of Mr. G. S. Foster, son 
of Mr. Michael Foster, of Granville, and 
Miss Bessie Knight, youngest daughter of 
Geo. V. Knight, Esq., of this town. After 
the ceremony at the church a wedding- 
breakfast was given by Mr. H. J. Wilkins 
—a partner of the groom—at his residence 
in Everett, when the contracting parties 
took the steamer Yarmouth, en route for 
this place, at which they arrived on Wed
nesday afternoon last, and received the 
hearty congratulations of their many frie 
The Band, as usual, gave them a musical 
welcome during the evening, which was 
responded to by- the groom in an appro
priate manner, accompanied with substan
tial thanks in the shape of a ‘“V.” Oh 
Monday Mr. and M;>. Foster left for 
Bridgewater, at which place 1 r. . F* • tu, a 
brother, is practising, and will reti 
day or two, when they will proceed «a i « !y 
back to Boston. We take this opportunity 
of returning thanks for cards and cake, ami 
wish them every success and happiness in 
their matrimonial venture.

rflHE subscriber having lately purchased 
.1. the old School House at Middleton, 

wishes to inform the general public that jt 
is his intention to conduct business in it for 
the future, and now offers at VERY LOW 
PRICES FOR CASH the following 
articles :—

5th (200 egg.)

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Mixed and Lead Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, &c.

JOHN G. CAMERON,
Round Hill, N. S. 16 51

U. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. Engine for Sale.whitewash.

GOSSETT RAKES AND COSSET BUCK
EYE MOWERS,

BRANTFORD BUGGIES AND ROAD 
CARTS,

GANONQUE BUGGIES AND BORLAND 
CARTS,

7mMarch 12tb, 1890. (Best Quality.)
PAINTS. VARNISH, KALSOMINE, 

CARRIAGE AND WHITEWASH 
BRUSHES, CEMENTS, ALABASTINE, 

KALSOMINE, ETC., ETC.
ZINC, TAR, PITCH, ROSIN, OAKUM, 

MANILLA, JUTE, ROPE, GLASS, 
PUTTY AND GRINDSTONES.

Lower Granville Notes.

The prospect for fruit is very poor.
Haymaking is well advanced, and if this 

week continues fine very little wrill remain 
to be housed by Saturday night.

Timber is being hauled in the yard to 
build the new tern schooner, and very soon 
the keel will be laid. Mr. Adelbert Ryder 
will be foreman, and knows how to build a 
first-class ship.

At the Marine Board of Examination 
held in St. John, N. B., last week, Leander 
H. Porter, son of E. H. Porter, Esq., 
sub-collector of Customs of this place, re
ceived a certificate of copipetency for mate 
for foreign sea going tonic,

J. G. H. PARKER.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,

Etc., Etc.

A Portable Engine and Threshing Machine 
for sale. Apply to

IRA B. NEILY.

CREAMERS AND TINWARE.Middleton, July 22nd, 1890. 5i

TO LET.Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Tools. Extra Fittings for Mowers, Rakes and 
Plows always iu stock.

—Nine thousand acres of rice and cotton 
land in the Province of Gerbieh, Egypt, 
have been covered with an inflow of salt 
water, and the growing crops bave been 
destroyed. _________ ___

Offices :
BRIDGETOWN — Randolph’s Building, 

Cprner Granville and Queen Streets. 
MIDDLETON - Gullivan’s Building, Tues

day and Friday of each week.
August 6th, 1890.

C. W. SAUNDERS,
12 3m

ARTISTS* MATERIALS.

Coal and Iron always on hand.
i ■ a

ITIHE ROOMS over my store. Pleasantly 
■L situated for Tailoring or Dressmaking.

H. E. REED.

Middleton, Juno 25th. 1890.

EC. FRASER, SEND T THIS OFFICE FOR BILL ■ 
HEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC.

—The wine product of California this 
year is expected to reach eighteen or twenty 
million gallons, the largest for severalyears.

aMiddleton. July 29tli. 1890.tf Quoen Street.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.I —It is estimated that there are 27,000 
married men in New York City who are 

The present. conflict between Salvador supported by their wives, 
and Guatemala has excited fresh interest1 
in ’South American afiairs. The whole 
of the Central American States have 
an aggregate area of about 170,000 square 
miles. The population is under 3,000,000.
Costa Rica, the smallest of the republics, 
had at the lost census a population of only 
182,073, which is certainly a low figure for 
an independent state, expecting to be 
treated as a nation and supporting an army.
Next in importance, according to the num
ber of its inhabitants, is Nicaragua, which 
has a population of 375,000. That of Hon
duras is a little larger, 431,917. San Sal
vador, or Salvador, as it is generally called, 
has a population of 661,130, a little more 
than halt of that which belongs to its rival,
Guatemala. The latter, whose ambition 
to make itself the Prussia of a Central 
American federation, but has hitherto 
stood in the way of union, has a population 
of 1,224,602. Cuba and Porto Rico, Spain’s 
only remaining possessions in America, 
have together a population of 2,306,393

FLEEING FROM CHOLERA. h"8■agaaaasgaa
among the inhabitant,. A general exodus ;Sout,h Ammca. LWay . population 
ha. begun to the north of Spain and France. £« £

... .. OEN. GRANTS REMAINS. publics. It is a pity that the Central Amer-
Washington, Aug. 8.-The Senate has fcan states could not agree to reunite. Local 

passed Senator Plumb s concurrent résolu- ambitions have hitherto stood in the way. 
tion providing for the transfer, with Mrs. it waa the treachery of Salvador that pre- 
Grant s consent, of the remains of General vente(j the success of Barios, who had 
Grant from New York to Arlington made the llllion of the five states the aim of 
cemetery. his life. Some time ago it was reported

that negotiations had been undertaken for 
the renewal of the federal scheme, but by 
present appearances there is as little chance 
as ever of its accomplishment.

Central America.Telegraph Notes for the Week.

BKLOW THE AVERAGE.
Omaha, Neb. Aug. 9.—The corn crop in 

this state is far below the average.
DAMAGING THE CROPS.

Appleton, Wis., Aug. 9.—A heavy wind 
and nail storm did much damage to buildings 
and crops in this section yesterday.

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S FAREWELL.
London, Aug. 9.—Emperor William bade 

the Queen farewell last evening and de
parted for Heligoland amid cheers and 
salutes.

Provincial Paragraphs.. Temperance Picnic. 3Ü
Many parts of Nova Scotia are suffering 

from the potato bug.
Lome Farris, agedfc 12, while bathing in 

the Cornwallis river at Watervilie, was 
drowned last Monday afternoon.

The post-office at St Martins, N. B. was 
burned to the ground on Sunday night 
with all its contents.

It is reported that the local government 
have appointed Duncan Chisholm, of St. 
Andrews, sheriff of Antigonish county.

The north Sydney Herald claims for that 
town the most rapid growth of any N. S. 
town during the past few years east of 
Halifax.

On Wednesday last, the members of the 
three temperance organizations, “ Energetic 
Division,’’ »«f Bentville, “ Morning Dawn 
Lodge,” and “ Round Hill Division,” 
bined for the purpose of enjoying their 

ual picnic. The committee of manage
ment having chartered the schooner Tem
ple Bar, we embarked at Tupperville with 
the intention of sailing to Digby, returning 
at night. During the first part of the 
morning the weather gave indications of 
rain, but at ten o’clock it had cleared and 
for the rest of the day was all that could 
be desired. As we entered the basin we 
found it would be impossible to reach 
Digby, consequently we concluded to spend 
the day at Goat Island, where after landing 
the company dispersed in groups of from 
two to twenty, each intent on their dif
ferent amusements, although the groups of 
two seemed more content with their lot 
than the larger ones.

Goat Island is rather prettily situated in 
the centre of the basin, although the view 
from it is too limited to admit of much 
description. The island itself is about one 
and one-half miles in circumference, being 
at high-water mark almost perfectly round. 
The greater part is covered with growths 
of spruce ana fir, except on the south side, 
where in a cleared place stands the shell of 
what was a house with the decaying tim
bers of a barn lying near. As the writer 
could not find anyone who knew its his
tory, we will have to presume that it is the 
site of a small farm, abandoned on account 
of its isolation.

At one o’clock we gathered beneath the 
trees, and for about an hour our actions 
plainly indicated that a picnic with the 
culinary part forgotten would be a blank.

The sail up the basin was delightful. 
Thq vessel with all sails set, the wind fair 
abaft and the sky just sufficiently clouded 
to keep the rays of the sun from being 
comfortably warm. Having an organ on 
board the sail was brightened in a great 
measure by vocal music from an impromptu 
choir, ending with the National Anthem, 
after which a unanimous vote of thanks

SIR BRENTQN&fry—At the request of the German Govern
ment a British Mon-of-War has been 
ordered to Buenos Ayres to protect the 
interests of German residents in that place.

ST-AIETIDA-iH/ZD BRED.
REGISTERED, No. 8093.

—Desertions by the wholesale have oc
curred of late from several Italian regi
ments stationed along the French frontier. 
This has induced the war office to order 
that these regiments be removed to the 
interior of the country.

—The largest sailing ship in the world is 
■aid to be in the possession of France. Her 
name is the France. She is a vessel with 
five masts, on four of which square sail Is 
carried. The length is 384 feet, with beam 
of 49 feet The cargo which the France 
could carry is no less than 61,000 tons. 
The ship is built of steel, her masts and 
yards being of the same material. She is 
at present trading between France and the 
Pacific.

-m

with the Blackest of Lege, without White.
NEW YORK

A PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.
Washington, Aug. 9.—Wm. EL Bleunt 

of Massachusetts was nominated by the 
president yesterday to be surveyor of 
toms in the district of Boston and Charles
town, Mass. ’Sesmssmstsssm

eus-Andrew Sutherland, of Springfield, Kings 
Co., N. B., has entered upon his 104th 
year and is in the enjoyment of good 
health.

The Leary raft, in tow of the St. John 
tugs Stowi King and Dirigo, left that port 
at 8.45 o’clock Monday night for Portland,
Me., en route to New York.

The annual session of the Grand Oran 
Lodge of British North America is to 
held in St. John, and will probably open 

Tuesday evening, August 19th.
An abundant lumber crop is expected in 

New Brunswick this summer, as nearly all 
the drive are coming out, bringing 50,000,- 
000 or 60,000,000 feet hung up last year.

The Chignecto Post says “ The Cum
berland Coal Company is clearing sixty 
acres of wilderness land near the north 
slope, Springhill. It will greatly improve
the appearence of the place. persecuting the jews.

The oat crop in the counties bordering Paris, Angust 9.—The Estafette says 
on the rivw Kt. John is a failure, this tjie Czar has ordered the application of the 
season, from rust ana but-midge, aifrl'^Rts Jewish restriction laws to be postponed one 
have already advanced from 48 to 57 cents year, but the provincial authorities adopt- 
per bushel. ed the vexatious measures against the Jews

In Halifax Chief Justice McDonald has without the Czar's authority* 
i vii.k-ivil a decision setting aside the as
signment of H. E\ Worrall, who made his 
wife a preferential creditor for 
greater than his whole assets.

A despatch to the Chronicle says the 
supreme and comity court judges of Nova 
Sootia have been commifsioned to adminis
ter the oath of allegiance to public officials 
in that province.

A despatch to the Herald states that 
there was shipped from Caledonia mines 
during the month of July 27,700 tons of 
coal, probably the largest monthly ship
ment from one pit ever made in the Pro-

A syndicate of Montreal capitalists has 
been formed for the purpose of buying out 
the Minards business from C. C. Richards 
& Co., of Yarmouth. It is understood the 
price offered was about $75,000 which was 
refused.

The courts have decided that Pictou 
County must pay Geo. S. Geldert the sum 
of $7,200 damages for injuries he received 
last winter at River John. Mr. Geldert 
says he would rather have his health re
stored than have the money.

A child of Rev. Mr, Taylors, Stellarton, 
was killed by the falling of a veranda at 
Mount Rundell Sunday night. Miss John
stone, daughter of Dr. Johnstone, who 
was on the veranda received a cut on the

THE REGULAR LINE.

JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY DEAD.
Boston, August 7.—John Boyle O’Reilly, 

poet and editor of the Bouton Pilot, died 
suddenly of heart failure at his summer 
residence at Hull about four o’clock this 
morning.

The Iron Steamship

VALENCIA,

£ “Sîi '‘SlcVlÎi’if “S StonB^enZn^neTwLK=lT^ittle « . twofold, and rainy

proved this to be?a fact, and the result Is that weather then prevented steady exercise. However, he then showed a * in 42 secs., an 
a simple remedy has been formulated where- if trained will go fast, as he has the^natural stride to do so. . f. *h * at
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever Will be at Paradise till after 20th May, in charge of E. Phmney, after that, at
are permanently enred In from one to three Annapolis, in charge of D. R. McClelland, 
simple applications made at home by the For further particulars, address Box 12, Annapolis, or
patient onee in two weeks. N. B.—For R. E. FEIiTtJS, LawrencetO WU.
oatarrhsl discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
Is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten eents 
by A. H. Dixon A Son, 306 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.— Scientific American.

*"****".toe*earefullywBrthe above.

1600 tons, (Caft. F. C. Milles), will leave
e St. John for New York,

via Eastport, Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,
(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning, steamer 
will leave
Pier 40, E. B„ foot of Pike *t.. New 

York, every Tuesday »< 6 p-m.,
for Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Mb., East- 
port, Mo., and St. John. N. B.

Freight on through bills of lading to and 
from all points South and West of New York, 
and from New York to all points in the Mari
time Provinces.

Cheapest Fares and Lowest Rates.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods to be forwarded by the New 
York Steamship Company.

Through tickets for sale at all stations on 
the Intercolonial Railway.

For further information call on or address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New York.

^ri^V^Ast.John.N.B. tf

BUY MY MAKE OF

Boots & Shoestroubles shouldrdnts About Advertising.
ARd-vou wiU never bo annoyed by customers grumbling 
onraccount of ripping .wd pour material. Every Dealer 

who reads this will find it td-ljs advantage to see my
Mr. John Wanaraaker says:—“I never 

in my life used such a thing as a poster, or 
dodger, or handbill. My plan for fifteen 
years has been to buy so much space in a 

paper and fill it up with what I want
ed. I would not give an advertisement in 
a newspaper of 500 
dodgers or nos 
cheap jewellery or run a gambling scheme 
I might use posters, but I would not insult 
a decent reading public with handbills. 
The class of people who read such things 
are poor material to look to for support in 
mercantile affairs. I deal directly with the 
publisher. I say to him, * How long will 
you let me run a column of matter through 
your paper for $100 or $500?’ as the case 
may be. I let him do the figuring, and if I 
think he is not trying to take more than his 
share, I gave him the copy. I lay aside 
the profits on a particular Une of goods for 
advertising purposes. The first year I laid 
aside $3,000; last year I laid aside and 
spent $40,000. I have done lietter this 
year, and shall increase that sum as the 
profits warrant it. I owe my success to 
the newspajiers, and to them I shall freely 
give a certain profit of my yearly business.” 
—Indian Rubber World.

TWENTY-FIVE WERE KILLED.
Berlin, August 11.—During a very heavy 

storm at Crefeld to-day, a house containing 
fifty inhabitants fell to the ground. Thir
teen persons in the house were killed and 
twenty rescued more or less injured. 
Twelve are still buried in the wreck.

MANGLED BEYOND RECOGNITION.
Portland, Oregon, August 12.—Charles 

Cosgrove, æronaut, was instantly killed 
yesterday afternoon while making 
chute descent. He came down 800 
safety, then lost his hold and fell 200 feet 
to the pavement and was mangled almost 
beyond recognition.

MORE TROUBLE AMONG TROOPS.
London, August 11.—Further and more 

‘serious trouble occurred among the troops 
in the garrison at Chatham to-day. It was 
discovered that harnesses were hacked and 
cut in such manner as to render them en
tirely useless. Three artillerymen who 
were leaders in the mutinous movement, 
have deserted.

to.New Advertisements.
LATEST STYLES<r:.'.v ernews

If?*.
mm
USills

^^vas given to the organist, Miss Cameron, 
^"when having reached the wharf all dis

persed to their several homes, feeling that 
they had not spent the day amiss. JUST HOW!M

circulation for 5,000 
tors. If I wanted to sell

R. M. which are considered superior to any in design and 
workmanship, and made of the best material the 
market produces. If our Traveller should not call 
upon you when you require goods, send for sample 
lots. Pricks ark Reasonable. All orders by 
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

a para- 
feet inThe Horrors of the Atlantic Ocean Cattle 

Ships.

THB MOST COMPIjSTB STOCK OP

DINNER AND TEA SETTS
GIjA.BBWA.H.11.

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

MELTONS,
AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Good*,

BOOTS and RUBBERS,
AND

CHOICE GROCERIES

MR. PLIMSOLL’S EFFORTS FOR A RADICAL 
CHANGE—THE LOSS OF THE ERIN 

AND THE EGYPT. JAMES T. HURLEYm BOOT ANDfNHOE MANUFACTURES, 
as and as Chlpmen Hill, St. John, N. B.

An illustrated pamphlet on the horrors 
of Atlantic cattle ships has just been pub
lished by Mr. PlimsoU, the never-failing 
friend of the sailor. The brochure was 
written with the object of hastening the 
passage of a bill which Mr. Plimsoll is en
deavoring to have promoted in parliament. 
The bill prohibits altogether the carrying 
of timber deck loads in winter, makes the 
use of bulkheads in iron vessels compulsory 
and forbids the landing of live cattle from 
any ship starting from any port west of the 
twelfth parallel of west’ longitude. Mr. 
Plimsoll dwells especially on the loss of the 
Erin of the National line, which sailed 
from New York last December with 527 
ljve cattle on board and 74 men, and also 
refers po the later loss of the Egypt of the 
*amc line. The Erin has never been heard 
of and the national company has behaved 
with peculiar parsimony toward the women 
and families who were dependent upon 
some of the men who went down with her.

midwinter the Erin tried to carry 275 
beasts qn her main deck and 250 on her 

’ upper deck. This cargo made her top- 
heavy. Insurance inspectors placed her 
limit at 475, whereupon the owners agreed 
to take the insurance risks on the 552. 
TheyAad to pay for the bad cattle, of 
course, but not a sixpence for the seventy- 
four men.

The horrors of cattle ships, according to 
Mr. Plimsoll, equal those of the former 
slave ships when slaves were packed in the 
hold like herrings. The beasts are packed 
so close that they hold each other up. If 
one falls from weakness it is trampled on 
and in rough weather it is impossible to 
feed or water them properly. When the 
ship rolls heavily the horns of the animals 
are driven into one another’s sides and not 
infrequently their legs are broken, yet they 
are not put out of their misery for that 
would invalidate the claim for insurance, 

^so they must lie in agony until they die. 
■■'‘'The men are little better off than the 

cattle and the whole system is maintained 
in order to get a little better price for the 
cattle which, being dressed here, are sold 
for English beef. The latter brings a penny 

pound more than American beef, making 
an animal weighing 1,000 pounds or over 
$4 more valuable if killed in England 
if killed in America.

JUST ARRIVED
-------- AT THE---------

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.WRECKED ON SABLE ISLAND.
Canso, August 10.— Captain Mason of 

the schooner Clara Ma*on, from Sable 
Island, arrived here this p. m. bringing a 
letter from the governor of the island to 
Collector Young, enclosing a message for 
the marine agency, that the Norwegian 
barque Gerda Osfen, struck on the south 
side on the 27th ult., is a total loss. All 
hands were saved in the lifeboat and will 
leave about 10th in the Despatch for 
Halifax or Canso.

“Crown of200 bbls. FLOUR,
150 bbls. KILN-DRIED CORIÏMEAL.

2 Tons MIDDLINGS.
600 bushels SUPERIOR SEED OATS.

----- ALSO------

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds.

Halifax Market Report.

The following quotations, dated August 
18th, 1890, are furnished us by Messrs. 
Mumford Brothers, Mumford’s Building, 
Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S.
Butter in tubs,choice dairy,per lb.. 18 „ 19 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz.. 14 u 15 
Hams and Bacon,.... per lb 
Beef (in quarters).... «.
Mutton (by carcass).. ••

bushel. .
Dried Apples............. per lb..
Potatoes (new).... >• ...........

.................... ton..............
Wool Skins, each

The Yarmouth Times says : Notice is 
given of an application for a charter for a 
railway company to build and acquire rail
way lines from Bunker Island, Yarmouth, 
to Shelburne, Queens, 
and Halifax counties.

I hiring the month of July 1890, 17,082 
immigrants arrived in Montreal. Of this 
number 12,193 settled in Canada and 4,889 
in the western states. Those who settled 
in Canada brought $750,000 into the 
country.

Thos. Hopkins, of Rawdon, who is now 
entering upon his 99th year, attended the 
first services held in St. George’s church, 
Halifax, 90 years ago. He was then a lad 
of eight years. He was also one of the 
first Sunday school teachers in connection 
with the church.

will be found at

LOWEST PRICESALMOST ANOTHER VICTIM.
Washington, Aug. 9—Wm. Ross, an 
îployee of the United States electric 

light company, while changing carbons in 
one of the city electric lights last night re
ceived a shock of 2000 vol 
stantly rendered insensible, but soon re
covered, although the flesh of his right 
hand where the current entered and on his 
left arm where it passed off was burned. 
He said that for four or five seconds before 
he became insensible he suffered great pain.

AN ALLEGED AWFUL CRIME.
Niagara Falls, August 11.—The body of 

Mrs. Arthur Day, who is said to have 
been thrown over a precipice by her hus
band on July 25th last, was found badly 
mangled on the rocks near the whirlpool 
rapids yesterday. Mrs. Mary Quigley, 
sister of Day, brought officers from Roches
ter here yesterday and pointed out the spot 
where the body was found. Day is a biga
mist and is alleged to have got rid of his first 
wife in this manner.

Lunenburg, Hants 10 .. 12 AT
. 7 „ 9 
. 7 „ — complete in every respect, and

IN QUALITY-
tar Our Stock of LIGHT GROCERIES is

CANNOT BE EXCELLED
tar Prices A4 Low as the Lowest.

J. W. WHITMAN’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

. 5 „ 6 

.50 „ 65 
. 5 „ —

Veal
ts. He was in- Oats

SHAFNER & TV EILY. DON’T MISS IT!60 „ —
*11„ 12Hay SlyBridgetown, May 28th. 1890.

30
8 WATCHES A SPECIALTY.—: FOR

mHE subscriber wishing to go out of 
_L business offers to cash purchasers

—Prince George of Wales is to return to 
England in May next, when he will give up 
the command of the Thrush, on his promo
tion to the rank of commander, and shortly 
afterwards it is probable that he will lie 
appointed to one of the Royal yachts.

m
special inducements.oAUGUST =2

Launch at Hantsport.—A large bar- 
quentine called the Glenora, was success
fully launched from the shipyard of J. B. 
North & Co., Hantsport, on Monday at 3 
p. m. Her gross tonnage is 827 tons, and 
register about 800 tons ; length 175 feet ; 
breadth, 36 feet ; depth of hold, 16.8.

A heavy thunder storm passed over P. 
E. Island Tuesday night. In several parts 
of the island lightning did destructive 
work. At Freetown three horses were 
killed, and at Suunnerside a bolt struck the 
roof of James Dickieson’s residence and 
went through to the cellar. Fortunately 
no person was injured.

A Wilson, Esq., Pugwash, has received 
a check for $500 on New York, from Ham
burg, Germany, asking for a shipment of 
Cumberland butter, not too yellow, and 
salted a little, to be put up in hardwood 
packages of from 300 to 350 lbs. 
butter prove satisfactory, a large quantity 
can be sent to the same house every month. 
—Amherst Record.

O
SPECIAL PRICES FORto

O HAYING TOOLS.—A. O. Simonds, the thirteen-year-old 
son of Police Officer Simonds, of Chelsea, 
Mass., was sentenced to the reform school 
during his minority for placing obstructions 
on the Boston and Màine track in front of 
the Flying Yankee train. He pleaded 
guilty.

1890. Call before purchasing.
MH25

>UB STOCK OF-------25
HROUGH AND READY JUSTICE.

Temple, Tex., August 11.—Pick Wise
man, a gambler who waylaid and shot 
Deputy City Marshal Hawks and was ac
quitted several days ago on testimony 
pven by his mistress, Cora McMahon, has 

threatening to kill some citizens who 
took an interest in endeavoring to bring 
him to justice. Wiseman and the woman 
went out riding Saturday and yesterday 
motning both were found dead on the 
country road, riddled with bullets.

Shelf and other Hardwareto
to—Putting the population of New York 

city this year at 1,675,000 the Sun calcu- 
that there are more people in New York 

than in any one of the following States : 
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida (more than 
the total population of the last four com
bined), Kentucky, Kansas, Louisana, 
Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Caro
lina, Vermont, West Virginia, or in the 
four new States of North and South 
Dakota, Washington and Montana.

—We have a speedy and positive cure 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Mouth, 
and Head-Ache, in SHILOH’S CATARRH 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with 
each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold 
by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, Bridgetown, 
and Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

—Dr. Ibbertson, specialist for old com 
plaints, at Wilmot, N. S., begs of the peo
ple to give the faculty doctors a fair trial 
before applying to him. He has adopted 
the plan of manufacturing medicine to 
order, hoping thereby to benefit the greater 
number, and his success in curing chronic 
disease of every type—except true con
sumption of lungs—has silenced all criti
cism. His cures are effected by restoring 
the blood, and building up the worn and 
debilitated system by a judicious course of 
tonics, changing the medicines as the case 

dyspepsia, 
e of tne 1

O
is well assorted, and bought right. Give 

us a trial
We continue to handle thatRemnants, 22

<
“PURE WHITE LEAD.”

Our Stock of

Spring and Summer
NOTICE.Prints,

Ginghams

which has given such satisfaction.
This is a good chance for anyone wishing 

to go into the Hardware business here, ana 
to the general public until a sale is effected.

Parties havmg accounts standing 
three months are requested to etui and

Kill the Caterpillars Now.

A correspondent writes to the Annapolis 
Spectator : “ Now is the time when more 
can be done to exterminate caterpillars 
than any other season of the year. Let 
every one brush down and destroy all those 
little masses of thick web which he will 
see formed under the eaves and siding 
boards of his house and outbuildings, ^ and 
on his fences ; for every one of them is the 
cocoon or nest of the caterpillar, out of 
which will very soon be hatched 
that lays the eggs that produce 
pillar again. Every one of these moths 
will be tne parent of thousands, perhaps 
millions of caterpillars ; so that destroy
ing one of them we save a vast amounf of 
labor next summer. To go around the 
orchard and hunt for the little rings of 
caterpillars eggs and cut them off, must 
also be done ; but that tedious job will in
volve far less labor if all the cocoons that 
can be found are destroyed, which is a 
comparatively simple and easy matter. I 
did this myself one year near a small orch
ard, which is a comparatively simple and 
easy matter. I did thus myself one year 
near a small orchard, which I then owned, 
their being no other orchard or buildings 
for some distance, and for years not another 
caterpillar was seen on my trees.

> If the THE SHIP VANCOUVER ASHORE.
North Sydney, C. B., August 11.—The 

ship Vancouver, Captain McNeill, from 
Liverpool for North Sydney, while making 
land in a thick fog, struck on Schooner 
Pond shoal yesterday at noon. The captain 
is discharging ballast, and expects to float 
her next tide.

North Sydney, C. B., August 11.—The 
ship Vancouver, reported ashore on Schoon
er Pond, was floated this afternoon without 
the aid of tugs,' and appears to have sus
tained very tittle if any damage.

The subscriber has just received his stock of over

HAYING TOOLS,» GOODS isettle at once.
IAS. H. WHITMAN.

Lawrencetown, July 8th, 1890.
While some of the fishermen were out on 

Thursday on what is termed “ the rip" in 
quest of pollock, a shoal of pollock man
aged to get underneath a shoal of small 
mackerel and drove them to the surface.
Some were caught with the hands, some 
were jigged, and Mr. Samuel Smith, of 
Baocaro, secured about two hundred of 
them with a dip net in less time than it 
takes to write this.—Shelburne Budget.

Another Raft.—The second Leary raft 
is now ready for sea. The raft consists of 
fourteen cribs of piling, and it will be 
towed in two sections of seven cribs each.
It is intended to have St. John tugs take 
the sections as far as Portland, Me., where 
the New York boats will take the levia
thans in tow. All of the piling Mr. Leary 
had on hand has now been utilized, and 
nothing more will be done this summer in 
the way of shipping.

Frances Lapeilleur died in Montreal 
yesterday, aged 84. He with Cardinal 
Duquet, Delorimier and others was con
demned to death for high treason at the 
time of the rebellion in 1838, but was par- 
noned through the intercession of his aunt 
who was a nun and a great friend of Lady 
Colborne. After spending seven years in 
exile, he returned to Canada and married 
ihe widow of Cardinal, one of the victims 
who suffered on the gallows. t

The Icelandic gathering in Winnipeg on 
Saturday 2nd inst., was a great success, 
over 1,500 Icelanders being in the proces
sion, in which British and Icelandic flags 
were a prominent feature, 
delivered by several leading I 
congratulated their fellow-country 
the great prosperity which attended their 
settlement in North-Western Canada, and 
expressed satisfaction at their new home, 
where many of them had already become 
very prosperous.

At the annual convention of the Y. M.
C. A. of the Maritime Provinces now in 
session at New Glasgow it was reported 
that a gentleman of Lunenburg, N. S. 
offers to erect a building to cost $4000 at 
his own expense, New Glasgow proposes to 
erect a building and Moncton has one in 
progress to cost $30,000. E. W. Yorston 
was reappointed travelling secretary at a 
salary of $1500. At the convention 23 
Nova Scotia, 10 New Brunswick and 2 P.
E. Island associations are represented.

Temperance Veteran Honored.—C. r,1 Gloucester s decline.
A. Everett, St. John, a well known veteran Glou«eter Augnet 6.-The failure of 
in the temperance cauee, waa presented on ?ne of the oldeat «toMiahed fishing firms 
Tuesday evening, with k fine portrait of here, as announced Saturday, goes to cm- 
himself, done by Martin, from temper- «boratethe declmeof the Gloucester fiah- 
ancc co-workers. Among those who s^ke Thf mabihty of Messrs. George
on the occasion was S D. Scott, edi- Norwood A son to, meet the demands of 
tor of the 8m, who said it was doubt- their oredftors waa quite a surprise here, 
less due to the influence and life-long exer- they being considered one of the best farms 
tiens of menUke Sir Leonard Tilley and domg business™ the, city In their env 
Mr. Everett that no other Canadian city Wrassment they have the sympathy of

Kirg=7Mia^era;mo"g^
On Tuesday evening, Augustine B. Le- they should Tiave to go into Insolvency. 

Blanc, aged 80, of Little Brook, Clare, Said a well-known busmess man in speak- 
Digby, left his house about 6.30, to get hi* in„ o{ the fayare . what benefit can it 
cows, about three quarters of a mUe dis- be for a vessel going to the Banks to pay 
taut, and failing to return before dark an from $300 to (M00 for licenses at Canadian 
alann was riven and the whole neighbor- ud Newfoundland ports just for the privi- 
hood, with lanterns, started for a search, lege of buying bait and shipping crews ! It 
At three o clock the following morning his i/certain they cannot be without these 
lifeless body was found in a field on the ad- things and cannot procure them at home, 
lacent farm. He was lying with his cane Novi Scotia produces the fishermen which 
in his hand and his hat on liis head, which we muat have to man our vessels, and their 
shows he must have died without a struggle, ports we need as a base of operation for 

An Angora Kitten. — A beautiful a bait supply. Unless these are secured 
Angora kitten is now on exhibition in Mr. it can be only a few years that Gloucester 
John MacKay’s tea store on Prince Wil- can hold her prestige as the leading fishing 
liam Street, and is attracting a large amount and distributing port of the country.” 
of attention. It is the only thoroughbred 
specimen of this breed in the city and 
arrived from New York yesterday in the 
Valencia. The kitten is of a pure white 
color, has very long hair and a peculiar 
looking tail. When full grown it will 
weigh about 20 or 23 pounds. Its hair will 
lie six inches long and its tall 12 inches in 
length and 9 iu width. The novelty is now 
only two months old.—St. John Gazette.

consisting of Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Fork 
Handles. Also Grindstones and Fixtures.

We would call special attention to his cele
brated SCYTHES-India Steel, Ribbed 
Clipper and Diamond Edge.

Best MACHINE OIL ror mowers.
1 second-hand Mowing-Machine, 

hand Horse Rake. 1 Ox-Waggon, 
second-hand Covered Carriage.

15 5iSere Suckers,
Dress Goods,

White Shirtings,
Grey Cottons,

ALL MARKED DOWN

NEW
1 second-

SPRING GOODS !FOR 1890the moth 
the cater- —IN THE— ALSO A FRESH STOCK OFA LEVIATHAN COMING TO CANADA.

Montreal Aug. 11.—A leviathan has 
sailed for Montreal iu the steamer Knight 
Companion from Bristol loaded with steel 
rails, tin plate and other freight. She is 
reported to be the largest steamer which 
has entered the Saint Lawrence river since 
the Great Eastern came up to Quebec, being 
reported to carry 5,900 tons dead weight, 
her tonnagéueing much higher than that. 
She is chartered by the Dominion Line and 
sailed from Bristol on Saturday. She is 
expected in about a fortnight.

BOOTS AND SHOES,LATEST STYLES AND 
SHADES

PIECES PRINT AND AMERICAN 
CAMBRIC ;

FANCY DRESS GOODS IN ALL NEW 
STYLES;

BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH ;
LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN POLES, 

CRETONS, MUSLIN, TABLE 
LINEN, SHEETING, ETC. ; 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, SILK, LINEN AND 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 
GENTS' SCARFS, COLLARS AND 
CUFFS ;

TWEEDS IN OXFORD, CANADIAN 
AND ENGLISH ;

CORSETS IN 25 DIFFERENT STYLES ; 
GLASS, CROCKERY WARE, HATS, 

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES ; 
ROOM PAPERS IN CANADIAN AND 

AMERICAN PATTERNS.
Also a fine assortment of the 

Soat GROCERIBH.
Please note that our Goods are new, and 

have been most carefully selected, and will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost. Give us a 
call and see that what we say is true.

Ladies' Kid Boots, $1.95. Women’s Serge 
Elastic Side Boots for house use—low 
price. Men’s Heavy Shoes for haying, $1.00.is now complete in all its branches.

Always in Stock Best Brands
Flour, Corn Meal, Roller and 

Standard Oat Meal, Refined 
and Granulated Sugar, all of 

which will be sold at the lowest possible 
prices for cash. Goods given at cash price 
for Eggs.

The same goods are kept at store in 
Williamston.

Eggs and Wool Wanted at Highest 
Market Prices.acid atom- 

heart, liver,
demands. He cures 
ach, etc., with disease 
kidneys, spine, brain, air tubes,-sick head
ache, nervous debility, catarrh, falling fits, 
blood and skin diseases, etc., etc. Satis
factory proof of the above statements will 
be sent to any address, when requested. 
Place of business at Samuel A. Dennison’s, 
Esq., Wilmot, N. S.

THE MORMONS AND INDIANS.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Letters from Alberta 

say the example of the Mormons is having 
a bad effect upon the Indians. The Mor
mon village or settlement is situated adja
cent to the Black Indian reserve, and the 
Indians already call them men of many 
wives, and claim that the Mormons have 
been telling them how good a thing it is to 
have more than one wife. Missionaries 
have been trying for many years to impress 
on the Indians the principle of one wife, 
and here comes an influence directly in 
opposition to this doctrine.

L C. WI.ÀEL0CK.
—AT- Lawrencetown, May 12th, 1890.

J. L. MORSE,
Upper Clarence, July 2nd 1890. tfHOYT BROTHERS,Runciman, 

Randolph 
0c Co’s.

Behring Sea.

The main point at issue in the Behring 
sea dispute is referred to as follows by the 
New York World, and the World's utter
ance may he accepted as the opinion of a 
great majority of the people in the United 
States : *« Russia finally settled down by a 
ukase to an assertion of the right to pre
vent the vessels or citizens of other coun
tries from fishing within 100 miles of the 

which she had undisputed pos- 
vhich now belong to tlie United

tf

MANUFACTURERS OFDEALERS IN AND

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES. AC..Speeches were 

celanders, who 
men on

To arrive this week, one car of BlackA P. B. I. GIRL IN TROUBLE.
Boston, Aug. 9.—A decidely prettv tittle 

nrl of 15 year was arrested by Officers 
Conboy and Whitman of division 4 just as 
she was taking a train for Prince Edward 

’ Island. Her name isWinnifred B. Dooley, 
and with a recommendation from the <*o. 
Young Women’s Christian Association she 
had gone to work for Mrs. Jennie N. South- 
worth of Savin Hill av., Thursday morn
ing. That night a gold watch valued at 
$225, a chain worth $60 and $25 in money 
were missed, and so was Winn if red. She 
went to the Eastern depot and spent $7 
in a ticket for home and was entering the car 
when the officers caught her. She was 
taken to the station, where she admitted 
her guilt and gave up the property, and 
crying hysterically was locked up in a cell

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—1 have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for 
and believe it the best medicine in the 
market, as it does all it is recommended to pc

Â Pru

P. B. ISLAND SEED OATS,
double screened. Please leave your orders 
early.

—in—
islands over which she had undisputed pos
session and which now belong to tne United 
States. This was, of course, the abandon
ment of a large part of Behring sea free to 
commerce and fishing. So while Mr. Blaine 
seems to be demonstrating that Behring sea 
is closed *nd within our jurisdiction he is 
really doing nothing of the kind. He is 
simply employing a lot of words to 
make as good a case as possible out of 
which is essentially weak, in order that 
may drive as good a bargain as possible 
with the British government. Mr. Blaine 
is making a very brilliant display, but the 
country is chiefly interested in having

some years
American & Italian Marble. C. H. SHAFFNER.

South Farmington, April 21st, 1890.Bridgetown, N. S., July 30th, 1890.
Daniel Kikrstkad. Marble, Granite, and FreestoneCanaan Forks, N. B. BERRIES ! 

BERRIES!MONUMENTS,John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that he was cured of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

CQNSUMpT|0hl'ible out of one
he

III THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.
cured thousands 
by doctors hope*

It has permanently 
of cases pronounced. A S in the past we are fully 

xY handle all consignments 
to the best possible advantage.

Foster, Foster A Co.

prepared te 
of BBRR1KS•Our charges are reason

able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

country is chiefly interested in havmg the 
controversy settled, and it is not at all 
cernetl about helping, the Seal Company to 
grow rich.”

less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, <fec., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

England’s Strong Point. Birkha. N. B.—In order to enable no to get pay for 
trucking berries ourselves send in care ef C. 
R. Barry, thus favoring us, and costing con
signee less for selling and charge.

BEATS FIVE DOCTORS
—AND—

PIERCE’S INSTITUTION.

A. Hoyt. The Subscriber is now open
ing a full line of

A writer' in La Revue du Cercle Militaire 21y
does not scruple to point out the immense 
drawbacks France, during her loiÇ mari- 

iMtimc rivalry with England, has suffered 
lowing to the superiority of the latter power 

in naval organization and the employment 
of her maritime resources. The maritime 
defences of the British Empire depend, he 
says, upon three essential factors, namely : 
— (1) The action of its naval power ; (2) 
The organization in peace time of strategic 
points upon the principal ocean highways ; 
(3) Perfect liberty of communication be
tween every portion of England’s vast colo
nial empire. The writer passes in critical 
review the strong and the weak lines of 
England’s chain of defence, his conclusions 
being in consideration of the distribution of 
England’s territorial and commercial riches 

all parts of the globe her true pro
tection lies, not in the outlay of millions 
upon the fortification of her coasts, but 
upon her power of attack on the high seas.

Troop.—At Bridgetown, on the 30th of July, 
the wife of Eugene Troop, of a daughter. 

Blanchard,—At Bridgetown, on the 9th inst, 
the wife of John Blanchard, of a daughter.

F. F. k Co.PRIVATE SALE CLOTHING tfHalifax, June 15th, 1890.
Lowrr Economy, June 25th, 1890. 

MR. J. B. NORTON, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Sir,—I hereby certify 

troubled with Chronic Diarrhoea, for five 
years, which was brought on by liver and 
stomach trouble. During that time I had 
treatment from five doctors and a month’s 
medicine from Pierce’s Institution, Buf
falo, all of which did me little or no good. 
Last November I commenced taking DR. 
NORTON’S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER, 
at which time I was unable to work and all 
ot my food went to water, dare not eat any 
meat of any kind and had given up to die. 
I only used two bottles of the medicine 
and am now well and strong, and would 

recommend it to all who are affect- 
Yours truly,

Charles W. McLbllan.

—of a— Property for Sale.Marriages. in Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ suits.Very Valuable

PROPERTY.
that I wasDear ’S FANCY TWEED SUITS FORRoy — Patterson.—At Melvern Square, on 

the 5th, by the Rev. John Gee, William Roy, 
Esq., of Margaretville, to Rebecca Ann Pat
terson, of Aylesford.

Foster—Knig

96.90 and upwards. |The subscriber offers for sale the
ht.—At the residence of H. J. 

Wilkins, Everett, Mass., on the 5th inst., by 
the Rev. Theo. Martin, Rector of Grace 
Church, Mr. G. S. Foster, of the firm of Wil
kins and Foster, to Miss Bessie, youngest 
daughter of Geo. V. Knight, Esq., of Bridge-

Very Desirable Dwelling HouserpHB heirs of the late DAVID FOSTER 
X offer at private sale that most beauti- 
fully situated and valuable property belong
ing to the same. This property, whioh is 
located in the oeatre of Bridgetown, consists 
of-four acres of fine tillage land, on which a 
young and thriving orchard, containing apnle, 
pear, plum, and cherry trees, together with a 
double dwelling house, barn and other out
buildings, all of whioh are in a good state of 
preservation, and so located as to afford 
every oonvenienee to the purchaser.

For the construction of a large Summer 
Hotel no more beautiful situation could be 
found, as the property is delightfully shaded 
by ornamental trees. and is in all other re- 

prettiest places in the vil- 
formation enquire of

A Large Stock ofh-
pleasantly situated on the corner ofBOOTS AHD SHOES Granville and Park Sts. t

by the best makers.
Women’s Boots in great variety, from 

$1.00 up to the fashionable and stylish 
Walkenphast.

Men’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s in 
great variety and at unusually low prices.

opposite the Baptist Church, Bridgetown. 
For further information apply to

Mrs. Ansley.
13 2m

Deaths.over

of di June 30th, 1890.

ZEsTOTICZE.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents 

to free yourself of every symptom of these 
distressing complaints, if you think so call 
at our store and get a bottle Shiloh’s 
Vitalizes Every bottle has a printed 
guarantee ou it, use accordingly, and if it 
does you no good it will cost you nothing. 
Sold by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, Bridge
town, and Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

The Root of Evil. vouched for.
Dyspepsia and constipation are the

sources of various diseases, but root and Of this case I am personally known to 
branch may bo removed by using Burdock the facts and assure you that your ipedi- 
Blood Bitters according to directions. It cine has done a great deal of good to many 
is endorsed* by the press, the public and in this place, 
the profession, and cannot be excelled for 
the cure of constipation, dyspepsia and a$ 
diseases arising therefrom.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

Choice Port Rico Molasses......... 50 cents
Best quality American Oil....
Very fine flavored Tea..............
and everything else iu the same proportion.

Trouble at Melita.
Mrs. W. H. Brown, of_ Melita, Man., 

states that two of her children and two 
others belonging to a neighbor, were cured 
of the worst form of summer complaint by 
one bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, nature’s specific for all summer 
complaints.

30 „
■pacts one of the 
lage. For full in

WILLIAM 0. FOSTER,

P. W. WALKER,
June 24th, 189».

...36 „ And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine.! B. STARRATT.R P. Soloy,
General Merchant

Granville. JOHN Z. BHirr. ABridgetown. Dee. 1885.pd 13 51 tf Paradise, April 8th, 18M.tower Economy, N. S. W6L
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Confederation Life ®he §wws<holdL§igntuWuml.piiStrUanrsus.
Assodation. How to Cool ^Cellar.

A great mistake is sometimes made in 
ventilating cellars ancl milk-houses. The 
object of ventilation is to keep the cellars 
cool and dry, but this object often fails of 
being accomplished by a common mistake, 
and instead the cellar is made both warm 
and damp. A cool place should never be 
ventilated, unless the air admitted is cooler 
than the air within, or is at least as cool as 
that or a very little warmer. The warmer 
the air the more moisture it holds in sus
pension. Necessarily, the cooler the air 
the more this moisture is condensed and 
precipitated. When a cool cellar is aired 
on a warm day, the entering air being in 
motion appears cool, but as it tills the cellar 
the cooler air with which it becomes mixed 
chills it, the moisture is condensed, and 
dew is deposited on the cold walls, and 
may be often seen running down them in 
streams. Then the cellar is damp and soon 
becomes mouldy. To avoid this, the win
dows should only be opened at night, and 
late, the last thing before retiring. There 
is no need to fear that the night air is 
healthful ; it is as pure as the air of mid
day, and is really drier. The cool air 
enters the apartment during the night and 
circulates through it. The windows should 

the morning,
and kept closed and shaded through the 
day. If the air of the cellar is damp, it 
may be thoroughly dried by placing in it a 
peck of fresh lime in an open box. 
A peck of lime will absorb about seven 
pounds, or more than three quarts of water, 
and in this way a cellar4>r milk-room may 
be soon dried, even in the hottest weather.

Colic.Caution in Sailing.

Colic is one of the mostfiatal diseases that 
afflicts the equine family, and it is often 
very swift in its course. It is believed 
that a greater number of deaths are caused 
by colic every year among good horses than 
results from any other one cause.

Every horse owner should know its 
character and some of the best remedies 
that can be applied. The attacks are so 
sudden, and it runs its course in many 
cases so swiftly, that those remote from 
veterinary surgeons will have to depend 
mainly upon their own exertions, for be
fore the surgeon can be got to the patient 
life will in many cases become extinct.

Among the many valuable horses that 
have died from colic during the past few 
years are Almout and Alcyone. The former 
was turned out to exercise in his paddock 
early on the morning of July 4, 1884. 
After moving about for a time and getting 
somewhat heated, he was returned to his 
stable by the groom, who gave the horse a 
bucket of cold water from the cistern. 
This brought ou an attack of colic, and a 
few hours later that great sire of trotters 
was dead.

Colic as described by veterinarians is of 
two kinds, spasmodic, in which the barrel 
is but little if any enlarged, and flatulent, 
in which the stomach is greatly distended 
by gas. Spasmodic colic is the more fre
quent of the two, and is described by 
Youatt as follows :

In the old haggling way of trac 
has, in this country, at least, hap] 
out for the most part, and been 
by the .more honest one-price s; 
which a dealer puts a fair profit i 
goods and sticks to that, it was cust< 
to demand a great deal more than the 
booed to get.

One time on the Texas frontier a man 
an old mule.

KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURE

ADVICE AS TO THE PROPER MANAGEMENT 
OE A SAIL BOAT. Nova Scotia Central Railway.

You have had an agreeable fair-weather 
sail. But suppose the weather is ar little 
stormy, or the breeze fickle and squally. 
Then you must sail under reefs. You have 
noticed those rows of little cords sewed to 
the sail at intervals parallel with the boom. 
Those are the reef-points, and are used to 
tie the sail down when it is necessary to 
reduce canvass. Never fasten them around 
the boom ; that’s a landlubber’s way, and 
provokes mirth among sailors and yachts- 

but tie them imder the lower edge

TIME TABLE No. S.
Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.

Head Office - - Toronto.{^YARMOUTH S.S. CO.’j]Q! LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON. 
Daily,-Pauengeri and Freight.

| came into a camp riding
“ How much for the mule ?” asked a by

stander.
“ Jist a hundred dollars,” answered the 

rider.
“ I’ll give you five dollars,” said 

other.

Mlles | STATIONS. 111»
not blister. Read proof below.(LIMITED.) A.M. 

7 00 J. K. MacDONALD, Managing Director.Lunenburg, depart

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE. Mahons 
6 Blockhouse 
Bridgewater, arrive 

dgewater. depart
ÿ North iiel<l...........................
ltivei -dale..........................

.aï::::::::::::::::
Albany................................

icièïXnd:::::;::::::::::: 
Ko,.; arrive:::::::::

7 nThe Shortest and Most Direct 
Route between Nova Scotia 

and the United States.
e. Only 17 hours 
ih and Bo*ton.

7ôàOmen of CHABure A. Bhydeb, 
Bitsemta of

Cmcvklakd Bat axd Tbothfo Been
ElkWou», 111, Nov. 90,1888.

January 1st, 1890.
12,894,502.41 

Liabilities, - 2,664,253.75

Surplus,

The rider stopned short, as if in amaze
ment, and then slowly dismounted.

“ Stranger,” said he, “ I ain’t a-goin’ to 
let a small matter of ninety five dollars, 
stand between me and a mule trade. ' 
male’s yourn.”

Another story, somewhat of the sc 
sort, is related of an old tenant fan 
who, on paying his rent, told his landl 
that he wanted some timber to bail 
house, and would be much obliged if 
would give him permission to cut d| 
what would answer for the purpose, i'

“ No !” said the landlord, sharply.
“ Well, then sir,” the farmer went on, 

“ will you give me enough to build a barn?” 
“No.”

! Bn 8 10

of the sail. You will also perceive a rope 
fastened at the outer edge of the sail and 
leading through the end of the boom. This 
ii to “ outhaul,” or stretch, the sail, and

8 45<tuleke*t Tlin 
between Ysrmou

The Assets,9 00Da. B. J. KsjTdau.Co.

SS-HÊKSHS3one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used II 
cn my stables for three years.

Yours truly,

9 33
THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

YARMOUTH, $230.248.66is the reef-pennant.
Now then, to reef your boat for a hard 

blow, first set the sail at the proper height, 
tie the reef-points as directed, outhauling 
the sail with the reef-pennant, and then 
set up the halyards. The easiest way to 
reef a boat ia when at anchor or fast to a 
mooring ; but you will often have to put 
in a reef under less favorable circumstances.
In that case, slack down the peak-halyard 
and lower the throat-halyard until the sail 
is where you want it ; then reef as before, 
and be lively about it, too, or you may get 
into trouble. Reefing a small yacht in 
squally weather ia dangerous at all times, 
and a man alone in a boatjfinds it alljthat he 
can do. Make it a point to know how to SrasMonioCo'  ̂-**-The passage of the 
take a reef before you venture out far upon -footHtaJfigfitlie intestinal canal is effected 
the water ; for the task of reefing requires by alternate contraction and relaxation of 
both a practiced hamLêStl u steady nerve, the muscular coat of the intestines. \V hen 
Shouldcaught by bad weather in that action is simply increased through the 

—-Such a fix that you cannot safely take a whole of the canal, the food passes more 
reef at once, lower the peak of the sail, rapidly, and purging is produced ; but the 
This will reduce the Canvas, and still leave muscles of every part of the frame are 
your boat manageable. It does not look liable to irregular and spasmodic action, 
pretty but it is safe. and the muscular coat of some portion of

And’now a few words of caution, and you the intestines may be thus affected, 
need not be ashamed to heed them, for old “ The spasm may be confined to a very 
yachtsmen do just what I am about to ad- small part of the canal The gut has been 
vise you to do. It is only the foolhardy found, after death, strangely contracted in 
greenhorn sailor who “ takes chances ” with various places, but contraction not exceed- 
a yacht. In squally weather never fasten big five or six inches in any of them. In 
the sheet; always reef before you start, the horse the ileum is the seat of this dis- 

and if the wind is very strong take two 
reefs. It is easy to “ shake them out,” but 
hard to put them in ; so reef before you 
cast off. Never take ladies and children 
with you in bad weather, and generally, if 
you arc taking out a party of that kind, 
keep your boat under reefed canvas. Then, 
if emergency arises, your sacred trust is 
safe ; for remember that a capsize with 
ladies and children means almost certain 
death to some, perhaps to all. It is wise 
to have a small row-boat in tow on such 
occasions, for it is worth more than a hun
dred life-preservers. While sailing a yacht 
keep your attention strictly upon your 
business. A sailor must have eyes all 
around his head, and be ready for anything 
that may happen. A moment of inatten
tion may result in much trouble and turn 
your pleasuring into a time of terror. Keep 
a cool head at all times and never lose your 
nerve, and you are not likely to meet with 
anything really formidable.

Of course, I assume that you will have 
to hire your boat, so a word upon this sub
ject may be timely. At every water-side 
resort there are boats to let, and many of 
them are unscaworthy. Before you hire 
a sail-boat, examine her carefully ; see that 
her rigging is not rotten, that every rope 
runs freely in its pulleys, that her rudder 
is seizure, and her center-board free in its 
trunk. Never go ont in a yacht which is 
not well ballasted, provided with a good 
anchor and cable, and free from leaks.
Most boats leak a little, but a boat that is 
half full of water every day is sure to be 
old, rotten and unsea worthy. See to it 
that the yacht has a pump, and that the 
pump is in order. Any boy can determine 
these matters for himself, if he will be ob
servant and cautious. You must always 
remember that almost any waterman will 
rent you a boat, no matter how bad she 
may be ; for the waterman cares more for 
your money than for you. There are ex
ceptions, but they are few. In selecting 
a cat-yacht, try to select one that is roomy, 
and wide, and avoid boats with very large 
sails. These latter go fast, but they also 
capsize quickly. A race-boat is one thing, 
a pleasure boat quite another. Yachts 
with huge rigs are not safe, excepting in 
the hands of experts, and none too safe 
even .when well handled. When you have 
developed into a firatrate, all round yacht
ing man, a racing boat will be a very good 
thing to have, but don’t hire one for prac
tice or pleasure sailing. If you cau find 
no boat excepting one with a big rig, put a 
reef in her sail, and she will then have all 
the canvass she n eds for good speed, safety 
and comfort. —From “ Hoxc to Sail a Boat” 
by F. W. Pangbom, in St. Nicholas for 
July.

YTTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
VV Wednesday and Saturday Eveninyt,

moulh with train for Halifax and Int.rm.d- ItK^1 °°rdl-
iate Stations. Your» truly, a. H. Gilsfbt.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to Manager Troy Laundry Stable*
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and who United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer CITY OF ST. JOHN leaves 
Pick ford à Black’s wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m standard time,. w -' *

Fo£ &U otnBt'information apply to F Cross - 
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

L. B. BAKER,
Manager.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG. 

Daily. -Passengers and Freight, 1889.
New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 

Total

STATIONS. I » I 4

Î* A.M.
17,711,404

561,293

«Middleton, depart.............
Nietaux...............................

«Cleveland...........................
Alpena.......................................
'S&' :

ftCnerry fluid.........................
New Germany...................
ttiver^litlo..........................

OrTTliiera. , rrvv.T...... ..
Bridgewater, arrive.........
Bridgewater, depart........

0
4 ■1 12KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

Baht, Wihtow Co 
Dr. B. J. Kkhdall Co.

Gents : I feel it my duty to soy what I have done 
with your KendalPs Spavin Cure. I have oared
Mœ..h3ree^isuh^«h#Ee’,e9’ o!
seven of Big J aw. Since I have 
books REKi foSowedthe^llrectloi

“ To make a gate, then?”
“ Yes.”
“ That’s all I wanted,” said the farmer, 

“ and more than I expected.”

Premium income, 

Total

1U 3 oo
UVTY, Ohio, Dec. 18,1888. 3 06

«3 67
4 30ID Couldn’t Place Him.

A landlord who was before one of the j 
circuit court commissioners the other day 
to see about getting a non-paying tenant j 
out of his house, explained :

“ Ifcis now five months since I got a cent j 
of rent. Their first excuse was the death 
of a child. Their second the sickness jMjk 
the husband. Their third his being out or 
work. Their fourth was that a relative 
had died. Their fifth was given yester
day.” •

“ What was it ?” asked the commissioner.
“ WeU, I called at the house and rang 

the bell. No answer. I then went to the 
side door. No answer. Then 1 went to 
the kitchen where I found the woman. I 
told her I had come to make a last demand 
before appealing to the law, and she insist
ed that 1 go around to the front door and 
ring the bell. I did so, and she opened 
the door, and looked me over from head to 
foot, and said—

‘Sir, if you have called to see my hus
band, he is out.’

‘ But you’ll do just as well, madam. I 
have come for the rent.’

‘ Who are you, sir ?’
* Your landlord
‘ I can’t place you. and I shall pay you 

no money until you are properly identified;
Call with your papers some day next

46
RESULTS 'OF BUSINESS OF 1889.

.... 8948,467 

.... 341,140 

.... 51,190 

.... 51,664

$115,689

lost a ^Yourstruly, 56
E Increase in Assurance.

» h Premiums. 
h i. Surplus ...

Surplus Earned,

:
Muhone.....................
Lunenburg, arriveKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.W. A. CHASE,

Secretary and Treas. 
Yarmouth, March 20,1890.
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E&SfUEfir
SOLD BY ALL DBUGflMTS.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

«Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there arc passengers to be set

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of I. C. IL at Windsor Junction 
and Halifax.

Steamer " Evangeline " makes daily 
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby. 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

Steamer “ City of M 
John for Annapolis every day except 
day, ret urning leaves Annapolis same days 
St. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all taints West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ New Brunswick” leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St.
>hn every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

for Boston via East port and Portland.
Steamer " Bridgewater " makes two trips 

front Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Balcom's Stage Line for Liverpool connects 
with Trains at, Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

»
Directions for Fruit Canning.

A correspondent to the Montreal Wit net* 
says !—“ I noticed a letter from “ Dorothy ” 
asking for information about canning fruit, 
etc. I think it will do no harm and per
haps a little good if I tell my way of doing 
such things. I always have good success 
and have never lost a jar of fruit. For 
plums, currants, crab apples, cherries, 
strawberries ami gooseberries I use a half 
pound of sugar Lu a pound of fruit, but for 
sweeter fruit, such as peaches, pears, rasp
berries, blueberries and apricots, I use only 
a quarter of a pound of f-ngir. After the 
fruit is clean and ready for use (1 take the 
stones out of apricots and peaches but not 
out of anything else), weigh it, then weigh 
the sugar required, put the sugar in a pre
serving kettle, add a cupful of warm water, 
let it stand on the stove where it will lie 
hot but. not burn. When the sugar is a hot 
syrup put in the fruit and boil twenty-five 
minutes. Be careful in stirring so as not 
to break the fruit. Have the jars hot and 
ready to put the fruit in as soon as done. 
I wash the jars out clean, then put in a lit
tle hot water so that they are hot when need
ed. Be sure to turn out all the water lie- 
fore putting in the preserves. When full, 
put on the cover and screw down tightly, 
and when cold turn them again for the 
covers will be loose when the fruit gets 
cold, and anything will keep if air tight. 
I usually use the “ gem ” jar. There is a 
kind I like much better but have not been 
able to get them' here. They are made in 
the States and have the cover and rim all- 
together and arp much handier to use. I 
think if “ Dorothy ” will try my way she 
will have good success. ”

»i!y •2 PUBLIC AUCTION.
Rates Low,

is Mil Iaft ft OllllllX- Profits Unequalled.iS EDWARD BAUGHMAN

onticello ” leaves St.
Wednes- 

for F. W. GREEN,JAMES WILLIAM McCORMICK.
To be sold at Public Auction in front of the 

Court House in Annapolis on
a. Manager for Maritime Provinces,m 166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.

t Dec 31Saturday, the 30th Day ot 
August, A.D., 1890,

July 8th, 1880.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
I Al) N0ICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
And every species ni disease 
from disordered LIVER, 

STOMACH, IiOWELS OR

T. MILBÜRK & CO.,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

It is of much importance to distin
guish between spasmodic colic and inflam
mation of the bowels, for the symptoms 
have considerable resemblance, although 
the mode of treatment should be very dif-

AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE KOItKNOON,
under and by virtue of an assignment made 
by the said James XV. McCormick, the defen
dant in the above cause, to the said Edward 
Bauchinan, the plaintiff in the above cause, 
under the provisions of Chapter 118 of the 
Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 5th series, 
entitled *• Of the Relief of Indigent Debtors,” 
and which said assignment bears date, the 
14th day of August, A.D-, 1889. All the 
right, title and interest which the said James 
William McCormick had at the date of tho re
cording of said judgment, on the 30th day of 
July, A.D., 1889, and also all the right, title, 
and interest which the said James William 
McCormick, had on the day of the date of 
said Assignment, of, in, to and out of all those 
certain pieces or parcels of

, of course.’

OF THE SKIN,
arising 

KIDNEYS, 
BLOOD.

fereut.
“ The attack of colic is usually very sud

den. There is often not the slighest warn
ing. The horse begins to shift its posture, 
look round at its flanks, paw violently, 
strike his belly with his feet, and crouch 
in a peculiar manner, advancing his hind 
limbs imder him ; he will then suddenly 
lie, or rather fall down, and balance him
self upon his back, with his feet resting on 
his belly. The pain now seems to cease for 
a little while, and he gets up and shakes 
himself and begins to feed. The respite, 
however, is but short, the spasm returns 
more violently, every indication of pain is 
increased, he heaves at the flanks, breaks 
out into a profuse perspiration, and throws 
himself more recklessly about.

“ In the space of an hour or two either 
the spasms begins to relax, and the remis
sions are of longer duration, or the tor
ture is augmented at every paroxysm ; the 
intervals of ease are fewer and less marked 
and inflammation and death supervene. 
The pulse is but little affected at the com
mencement, but it soon becomes frequent 
and contracted, and at length is scarcely 
tangible.

“ Many of the symptoms of colic very 
closely resemble those of inflammation of 
the mucous membrane of the bowels; It

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

Important to Somnambulists.—Brown 
(at the office of a celebrated physician)— 
Doctor, I come to ask yon if there ig no 
remedy for somnambulism.

Doctor—Do you really walk in your 
sleep ?

“ Yes, I have been a somnambulist for 
the last two years, and it seems to me it is^ 
getting worse. ’

“ That can bhamred. Just take this pre-1 
scription to a hardware store and have it 
filled.” X

“ Take a prescription to a hardware 
store ? You mean a drug store, don’t you, 
doctor ?”

" I mean precisely what I say. This 
prescription calls for a paper of carpet 
tacks. Before retiring take two teaepoon- 
fuls of tacks and scatter them on the floor 
of your sleeping apartment. Two dollars,

Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890. 19 Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0RH08PHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

The Schooner ;Temple Bar Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.
.v

is again to the Front. 1
i* a perfect ( 

AÛnlttn. It 1 
. It is the \

LAND Scott’s Emulsion
is a teondcrful Flesh Frodtieer 
Best Rentetly for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofhla, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE A# MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion is only pat up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNE, Belleville.

mills well-known packet will make regular 
* trips between this port and St. John, 
during this season, carrying freight with tfie 
usual care.

GOING WEST.situate, lying and being in Clements, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and described 
as follows :

First—That certain tract of land commenc
ing on the western corner of land now owned 
by Josiah Baggies, at the Annapolis River, 
thence running south six degrees, east on the 
corner of the present lines to the Waldec 
road, thense along said road westerly seven
teen rode and one-half of a rod, thence north 
six degrees west, or the course of the present 
lines to the river aforesaid, theuce easterly 
along said river to the place of beginning, 
containing eighty ocres more or less.

SECOND,—Also ono other piece or parcel 
of land commencing fifty rods from the south
ern bounds of the present post road on the 

side of land above described, thence

The subscriber keeps
LIME jASN:D SALT

constantly on band and for sale.
Apply to

0; Halifax—depart.......

I iEEES"' :
1- Rocky Luke
,1 w rndsor Junction—a
11i Windsor Junction—d
17 Beaver Bank..............
2» Mount Unlock©—ar..

Mount Uniackc—dp...
ë t“r
» üin,:::::
tR Windsor- ar.................
40 Windsor—dp.................
18 ISMgSidln*:
51 Mount Denison.......
68) Hantsport..........
GO; Horton* Loading 
01 Grand Pro........
6oi Port* WMian

t2 7:25 

7 10, 7 42

730 «OOJ. H. LONG MIRE, Master, 
or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not in 
port. _____________________♦

355
4 00

8 507 37 4 15 A Tender Association.—Dr. Jeter, 
when he became worked up in preaching 
and was the most eloquent, had a habit of 
putting a whine into his voice which as 
nearly resembled tears in the voice as pos
sible. Once when the tears were especially

8 06 9 25 4 45ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. FRANK E. VIDITO,10 ÔÔ"8 29 5 id
8 37 5 201015A LL persons having legal demands 

xY. against the estate of the late GEQ. 
E. DODGE, of Clarence, in the- County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der their accounts duly attested, within 
three months from date, and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

BENJ. K. DODGE, 
Administrator.

Belleisle, May 9th, 1890._______7 3m _

DEALER in

g during a sermon the good ola doctor 
ed a lady weeping in the audience. 

As soon as the services were over * 
tened to overtake the lady and ask 
what part of the divine service touched her 
to tears.

“ Twasn’t that,” said the lady.
“ Have you had seme deep affliction in 

losing family friends ?” said the doctor.
“ Well, doctor, we 1

*53510 35860

noticed
8 52 

*8 59
1100 

•1110 4fg FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
POdK, BACDN AND VEGETABLES.

—In summer certainly, and we believe 
at all times in the year, the sleeping-room 
should have at least one open window to 
afford ventilation. The oppression and 
languor that so many feel in the morning 
is more often due to vitiated air than to 
any other cause. Plenty of pure air is the 
beet revivifier. It is always night air that 
is breathod at night, and it is made worse 
rather than better by being confined in 
tightly closed rooms. If there is fear of 
malaria it is better to sleep upstairs, as the 
vitiated air in the night settles near the 
earth. Sleeping in basements should there
fore always be avoided. It will be full 
time to go underground after death. Fill
ing the lungs to their utmost capacity with 
the freshest air obtainable is the best pre
ventive of colds. If the lungs are once 
properly expanded, the sleeping-room win
dow may be kept slightly raised to admit 
air in even the coldest weather. A Toronto 
paper lately told how an entire family, long 
sick, had recovered because some one broke 
out a pane of glass in the sleeping-room, 
and the occupants of the house were not 
able to replace it. The story sounds rather 

H. S. BATH. Ashy, but the moral it illustrates is a sound

southerly along said line until it comes to 
lands formerly owned by Jacob Potter, thence 
westerly a’ong said land eight rods, thence 
northerly, keeping the width of eight rods 
until it comes at right angles with the first- 
mentioned starting point, thence easterly to 
place of beginning, containing thirty acres 
more or less.

THIRD,—Also one other piece or parcel of 
land commencing at eastern line of lands of 
Edward Bauchinan, on the northern side of 
the highway, thence along said line northerly 
seventy rods, thence easterly twelve feet, 
thence southerly to the highway aforesaid, 
thence we terly along the highway two and 
one-half roda to the place ot "beginning, con
taining one quarter of 
with all the privileges and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, always excepting and 
reserving the smeke house at tho shore and 
the free right of way thereto during the life
time of Edward Bauchinan, also reserving the 
lot of land sold to the trustees of Acadia Hall.

For particulars apply to J. M. Owen, Bar
rister, Annapolis.

TERMS:—10 per cent, at time of sale 
mainder on delivery of deed in tender thereof.

EDXVIN GATES, Auctioneer.
Dated, Annapolis, July 2nd, 1890.

50 ■;........
1Ï32! ism 

•1150 '618
ini
9 27 

*9 33 rT>HE subscriber has lately established JL business in the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

^ar*My team will run to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10»b, 1890.

1200 '6 21
9 36 12 M 8 27
9 40 6 >12 25 

12 40 (» 16
-, Kkntvillb—< 

Kkxtvillk — 
76! Cold brook.. . 
78 Cambridge .

10 05 l 00 70010 20 1 4(1 “ Well, doctor, we had a mule, and it 
was a good one, too. We liked that mule, 
and he died ; and while yon were preaching 
your voice sounded so much like that mule’s 
that I couldn’t help crying.”

may, therefore, be useful to point out the 
leading distinction, between them, which 
are as follows :

COLIC,

tioao
♦10 35

155
NOTICE. ♦2“7t>’t anmruige 

80; Watervifle. 
83 Be-

10 40 
10 47

2151
tserwick..........
Aylesford—ar. 

i Aylesford —dp.
DO* Auburn

“*j S8£SS=&.
108! Lawrence town .
jitelSwn::::::::::::

121
1301 Annapolis —arrive...

A LL persons having legal demands against 
jtL the estate of the late ARTHUR RUM- 
8BY, of Torbrook, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within six 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to.

SARAH EMMA RUMSEY, 
FLETCHER WUEE LOCK,

Administrators.

88 111»INFLAMMATION OK THE 
DOWELS.

Sudden In its attack. Gradual in its ap-
Pulsc rarely much proach, with previous 

quickened in the early indications pf fever, 
period of the disease. Pulse very much 
and during the inter- quickened, but small, 
vais of ease, but evi- and often scarcely to 
dontly fuller. be felt.

H -rt.
10 ly

Faithfully Reported.—Above.—Brid
get—“ Missus Bronson’s below there.”

Mrs. Fallikud—“Tell her I am indis-

3 35|

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable,an ocre mure er less, 4 001132
4 25
4 40;
5 05

11 47K posed, Bridget.”
Below.—Bridget—“ The missus won’t 

see ye*.*'
Mrs. Bronson—“I am very sorry. Is 

she ill?”
Bridget—“ Not at all, at all. She sez 

she’s not disposed to see yez.”

til 55 
12 «8Legs and ears of the Legs and cars cold, 

natural temperature. BoDy exceedingly 
Relief obtained from tender and painful to 

rubbing the belly. tho touch.
Rplicf obtained from

t t
IS 27 SSI

12 46 lino wTorbrook, Nov. 12tb, ‘89. m iRMotion evidently in
creasing the pain, 

t. Constant pain, 
lyaf- Rapid and 

weakness.
Administrator’s Notice.tervals of rest , re-Strc ngth 

fectod. fetiiéA LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of the lato Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve mouths from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

— A couple of men wePé quarreling 
streets, bowling, gnashing tlieir teeth, with 
eyes starting from their sockets. They 
were just about to fly at each other’s 
tlfroats, when a passer-by exclaimed :

“ Hold on, I say*, one of you fellows has 
dropped bis purse !”

There was an immediate suspension ot 
hostilities.

—At a Scotch fair a farmer was trying 
to engage a lad to assist on the farm, but 
would not finish the bargain until he 
brought a character from the last place, so 
he said, ‘-Run and get it, and meet me at 
the cross at four o’clock. ” The youth was 
up to time, and the farmer said, “ Well, 
have you got your character with you ?” 
“ Ho,” replied the youth ; “ but I’ve got 
yours, and I’m no cornin’.”

in the
.“Among the causes of colic are the 

drinking of cold water when the horse is 
healed. There is not a surer origin of 
violent spasm than this. Hard water is 
very apt to produce this effect. Colic will 
sometimes follow the exposure of a horse 
to the cold air or a cold wind after strong 
exercise. Green food, although generally 
speaking, most beneficial to the horse, yet, 
'given in too large a quantity, or when he is 
hot, will frequently produce gripes. Doses 
of aloes, both large and small, are not in
frequent causes of polie. In some horses 
there seems to be a constitutional predis
position to colic. They cannotr be hardly 
worked or exposed to unusual cold without 
a fit of it. In many cases, 
horses have died, calculi have 
in some part of the alimentary canal. 
Habitual costiveuess and the presence of 
calcnii are frequent causes of spasmodic 
colic. The seat of coljc is occasionally the 
duodenum, but oftener the ileum or the 
jejunum ; sometimes, however, both the 
caecum and colon are affected.”

Fortunately we are acquainted with 
several medicines that allay these spasms, 
and the disease often ceases almost as sud
denly as it appeared. The following 
commended by Youatt :

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all
Single or Double Team* for Wedding 

Parties Furnished ot Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
\Y, C. BATH. - - -

: rains.* 10; Tuppervillo...................
14! Bridgetown...................
191 Paradise........................

Lawrcncctown..............

35, Kingston
Auburn................
èffi::::::::
Wat or ville..........

1 10 6 00

r
1 28

c
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t2 00 7 20!
808 7 35

7 55!
8 00'Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889. 223 BRIDGETOWN.ivE 12 33 8

2 40 8
....... 8 52:
2 55

«Executor’s Notice. NOTICE. Darkness for the Sick.—A more in
jurious practice really could not be main
tained than that of darkness in the sick 
room. It is not only that dirt and disor
der are results of darkness, a great remedy 
is lost. Sunlight is the remedy lost, and 
the loss is momentous. Sunlight diffused 
through a room warms and clarifies the 
air. It has a direct influence on the min
ute organic poisons, a distinctive influence 
which is most precious, and it has a cheer
ful effect upon the mind. The sick should 
never be gloomy, and in the presence of the 
light the shadows of gloom fly away. 
Happily the hospital ward, notwithstand
ing its many defects, and it has many, is 
so far favored that it is blessed with the 
light of the sun whenever the sun shines. 
In private practice the same remedy ought 
to be extended to the p&tjents of the house
hold, and the first words of the physician 
or surgeon, on entering the dark sick 
room, should be the dying words of Goethe, 
“ More light, more light !’V—Dr. B. W. 
Richardson.

4') t
42
47

9 07 j 
9 30396A LL persons having legal demands against 

xjL the estate of the late AZUBAH FOS
TER, of Bridgetown, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are hereby requested to 
renâar their accounts, duly attested to, within 
six months from the dat.e hereof ; and all per* 
sons indebted to the said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

EDMUND BENT,
Executor.

15 5i.

9 45 
♦9 55 

f3 25 tlO 05 
335 1020
3 50 11 10
4 03 11 30 5 55
4 09 11 40 6 01
4 18 11 55 6 11
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4 40 12 30 6 35
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The Fast Sailing Schooner54

$
-o Kkntvillb—ar.

Kkntvillb—dp. 
64 Port Williams. Nancy Ann,”ii540when these 

been found • IN- 00 WolfviUe..................
OH lirand Pro..............
70 Horton Landing....
72 Avonport....... ..........
77; Hantsport.................
79 Mount Denson
80 ShaWs Bog Siding..
82 Falmouth.................
e, Windsor—ar..............

Windsor—dp.
87 Three Mile PI
90, Newport.........

rehouse...

owned and commanded by Captain ISAAC 
GOODWIN, will be placed on the route be
tween Bridgetown and St. John, N. B., ah 
April first, calling at different places al 
the Annapolis River.

Freight handled with 
est living rates.

• THE WORl-P *—A schoolmaster, being called on to 
give a toast, produced this sentiment : 
u Addition to the friends of Old England, 
subtraction to her wants, multiplication to 
her blessings, division among her foes, and 
reduction of her debts and taxes.” That 
needs some beating ; but there is a neat
ness in another toast which makes it worthy 
of a foremost place among examples of 
after-dinner wit and wisdom. The senti
ment thus expressed was : “The Press, 
the Pulpit, and the Petticoat— the three 
ruling powers of the day. The first spreads 
knowledge, the seconcl morals, and the 
third considerably.” Alphonse Karr was 
present at a banquet of medical men, 
where toasts were drunk of certain celeb
rities, when the president said, “ Monsieur 
Karr, we now ask a toast from you.” The 
poet rose, and replied modestly, '“I pro
pose the health of all who are sick. ”

14 27
—“ I don’t believe the richest people 

always be the happiest, Mrs. O’Kane.” 
“ That’s throe for you, Mrs. Callaghan. 
I have been havin’ some cxparence in that 
meself lately. Me ou Id man had his pay 
raised from eight to ten dollars a week, an 
it’s sorely perplexed I am some weeks to 
know what to do with the extra money.”

*.... !...Bridgetown, July 15th, ’89.
'*81818

5 05 1 30 7 03

care and at the small-

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. si LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.:•
7 21520A LL persons having legal demands against 

J-4- the estate of JOSEPH FADER, late of 
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to

Apply to Captain on 
Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown. 

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1890.
board schooner, or to93 Ell©

96i Stillwater......................
inJ Mount Uniackc—ar... 

; Mount. Uniackc—dp...
113; Beaver Bonk...............
lift' Windsor Junction—ar. 

I Windsor Junction—dp.
118 Rocky Lake.................
121 Bedford.....................
120, Rockingham.................

Richmond............... .
130- Halifax—ar................

5 27 730X 8 00. »245550 8 05 CALL AND SEE —Mrs. Newcome—Mftry, tell the cook 
to hurry tip with those eggs. She has had 
time to cook them, surely. Mary—Please, 
pia-oin, cook says she don’t know when 
they’ve been in three minutes. “ Why, 
haven’t you a clock in the kitchen ?” “Yes, 
ma’am ; but cook says as its fifteen minutes 
too slow. ”

6 13 3 90 - 30HDRE IN CAXETHAW OTHER MAKES.
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Oil of turpentine 
Laudanum..........
Mix and give in a pint of warm ale 

turned down from a bottle.
Another and perhaps more effective is :
Chloroform 
Laudanum.
Sulphuric c 
Linseed oil.

3 30 8 40
6 25 4 00 8 45 THE GRAND ASSORTMENT OF

Wall Papers,H. J. ANDREWS, ) 
GEORGE A.FADER, | Executors. 

Gates Mountain, March 29tb, 1890. 52 tf
i-i'rriHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

-i- the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Prematnre Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, ouly $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad 
upte of Ifarvard Medical College, 25 yosrs’ 
practice in Boston, who may by consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases ot Man. 

4, Bulfineh St.

700
With Borderings to Match,

1 oz. 
8 oz.

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f t) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or 
pass.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.25 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.00 a. m.

Steamer ” City of Montioello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. m., for Digby and 
Annap die. Returning from Annapolis 
days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Traips of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. ra., and 2.45 p. 
in., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.m.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Maine ” and '* Cumber
land” leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and BostOft at 6.15 a. m., and 8.45 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at al) Stations.

W. It. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.

Executors’ Notice. AT

Central Book Store. —Lady (giving tramp a luncheon)—“ I 
ought not to give you this. I suppose you 
never work.”

Tramp—“ You are mistaken, madam. I. 
work hard every day.”

Lady—“ What do you do?”
Tramp—“ It’s hard work getting 

for nothing, I tell you.”

Mix and give from a bottle at one dose.
A more convenient aqd far more prompt 

method of treatmuet is to inject under the 
skin with a hypodermic syringe ten grains 
of morphia and repeat in one nour if relief 

Every borsie qwner should 
keep a syringe of tjiis kind on hand, and 
also a solution of morphia ready for use. 
Another excellent remedy is :

Tinct ure of aconite
Powdered aloes...

A LL persons having legal demands 
A against the estate of DAVID 0. 
LANDERS# late of Nietaux, Annapolis 
Co., deceased, are hereby requested to ren
der their accounts duly attested to, within 
six mouths from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to the sajd estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

J). w. landers,
L. K. LANDERS.

SPRING ROLLER BLINDS ALSO ON 
HAND.

B. J. ELDERKIN,
Central Book Store.

—Women find a sea of trouble in their 
house-keeping. Some one says they often 
put as much worry and anxiety into a loaf 
of bread, a pie, 
washing and ironing, as should suffice for 
much weightier matters. Suppose these 
things go wrong to-day, the to-morrows 
are coming in which to try again, and the 
thing is not worth clouding your own 
spirit and those around y oil, injuring y 
self and them physically—for the injna af
fects the body — and for such a trifle. 
When a thing is beyond repair, waste no 
useless regrets over it and do no idle fret
ting. Strive for that serenity of spirit 
that will enable you to make the best of 
things. That means contentment in its 
best sense.

does not follow.
meals

a cake, into the weekly
Oh, What a Cough.

w ill you heed the warning ? The signal ■ 
perhaps of the sure approach of 
terrible disease. Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving 60 cents, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your Cough, 
It never fails. This explains why 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Mothers 4o not be without 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Dre, 
JDeBlois & Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawrence town.

A —“ Patrick, you were on a bad spree 
yesterday.” “ Yis, Mr. Ellis, I was. Bless 
me, if I weren't a-layin’ in the gutter wid 

Father Ryan came along, looked at

that more .......30 drops.
.one-half oz. Executors.

16 3m. yNietaux, July 21st.Mix and give as a drench in a pint of 
water turned down from a rubber bottle or 
horn, if either can be obtained. If not, 
then a junk bottle will answer, but care 
must be used not to break it in the horse’s 
mouth.

The belly should be we)I rubbed with a 
brush or warm cloth, but not Unused aud 
injured by the broom handle rubbed over 
it, with all their strength, by two great 
fellows. The horse should lie walked about 
or trotted moderately. The motion thus 
produced in the bowels, and the friction of 
one intestine over the other, may relax the 
spasm, but the hasty gallow might speedily 
cause inflammation to succeed to colic. 
Clysters of warm water, or mild soap suds 
should be injected by means of a common 
rubber bulb syringe if no other is at hand.

When relief has been obtained the cloth
ing of the horse, saturated with perspira
tion, should be removed, and fresh and dry 
clothes substituted. He should be well- 
littered down in a warm stable or box, and 
have 1 van mashes and lukewarm water for
the two or mtmmm
be scalded on in .-J in the meantime until 
the digestive oib. - <beir tone.

Some persons give gi r gb* pepper 
or even spirit of pimento, in eases <4 g - jW, 
This course of proceeding is, however, vx 
ceeding’y objectionable. It may be «Refill, 
or even sufficient, in ordinary case*. < 1 c olic ; j 
but if there should be any inflammatu ; -t | 
tendency to inflammation, it capqot be 
highly iiyurjous. —Iforse Breeder. * '

me, an’ says, sek he, ‘ One is known by the 
company he keeps.’ ” “ And did you get

flttek!” . “No ; but the pig did."^

—Opulent Pater—“ You will excuse my 
saying it, hut I understand you are abso
lutely without means of your own.”

Suitor (apologetically)— “ That is true, 
sir, otherwise I would not think of asking 
you for your daughter.”

Offioe, No.

Administrator’s Notice. tP. L. SLEEP, up,

A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late WIL

LIAM SMITH, of St. Croix Cove, Anna- 
poljç County, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
three months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said estate arc request
ed to make immediate

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER,
has removed from Carle ton's Corner, and is 
now located at the head of Queen Street, in 
the rooms over the store of Mr. Goo. II. Dixon.

Purchasers may always find at his place a 
largo and varied line of ROOTS, Nil OKS. 
and NI.IPPKltS to select from, and at 
prices that defy competition.

Jobbing and repairing promptly and satis- 
factorily attended to.________________7 131 Askyour Grocer for them

—When I see, remarks an observer, on 
rainy days, young girls ou their way to 
school, the long silken waterproofs wet and 
muddy nearly up to their knees, and the 
clinging drip of tneir cloth skirts about their 
ankles, I will say that if I had a daughter I 
would put her into clothes that would be two 
inches above her ankles. I would not let 
that girl sit in school in damp skirts. Why 
should the school boy have siiteh an im
mense advantage over thé school girl in his 
clothes for wet weather ? Fancy our boys 
in wet draggled skirts and tightly-laced 
waists doing their lessons for a professor ? 
When will women learn for themselves and 
their daughters common sense ?

payment to 
GEORGE SMITH,

Solo Administrator. 
St. Croix Coyc, J «ly 21st, 1890. 3m pd

—The hope of Christendom is ttiAt the 
women are pure. The Chicago News says < 
The whiskey bottle and the wine bottle 
have almost entirely disappeared from the 
parlors of the ladies ; and it is ouly fair to 
say that no young woman who sets any 
high value on her own self-respect, or upon 
the good character of the young men who 
call upon her, will turn her home into a 
gin mill and offer perhaps the first glass to 
the young man whose future may be that of 
a hopeless drunkard.

—“Yes, 1 was awfully fond of that girl, 
and I believed her to be perfect, but I saw 
something about her last night that made 
me sick.”

What was that ?”
Another fellow’s arm.”

FOR SALE ! 8EA8DN DF 89-’9Dg ;

Administrator's Notice, A BOOB SECOND;HAND
TOP BUGGY.

Apply at this office.

fX>HE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
-L era! public that he has now on hand at 
the late stoye of BALpOM & NIXON, a fine 
line of

—Wife—“ Clarence ! I hear burglars 
trying to get in at the front dopr !”

Clarence (who has been oiit late)—“ If 
they have as hard a time as 1 did an hour 
or two ago, I pity them.”

—It was the absent-minded man who, | 
when he put his wife into a carriage to go 
to a funeral, remarked, “ Hope you’ll have 
a good time, my dear.”

A LL persons having any legal demands 
JTL against the estate of the late ROBT. 
N. MORSE, of Melvcrn Square, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby 
requested to render their accounts, duly 
attested, within three mouths from this 
date, aud all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

M, K. PIPER. GENERAL MERCHANDISE.Bridgetown, April 23rd, 1880.
K. SUTHERLAND, 

Resident Manager. 
Kentville, June 5th, 1890.

*>ext days. The oats should in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, Crookeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds tuken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

OARU.
W.M.FORSYTH 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in
LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
- Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2zmI, 64.
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are often caused,

Par
party politi 
blood ar«A COOK BOOK

FREE
high bad feeling 
caused, but all

When 
and bad

History of 15 Years.
For fifteen years we have used Dr. Fow- 

ler*e Extract of Wild Strawberry as a fam
ily medicine for summer complaints and 
diarrhoea, and we never had anything to 
equal it. We highly recommend it 
^Samuel Webb, Corbett, Ont

B
/ JOHN MjORSE,

Sole Administrator. 
Mclv ! • "" Tnly 7th, 1890. 3m pd

parties agree that when bad blood arises 
from ordinary causes the only satisfactory 
cure is Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s

BjMnall t cran y lady sending us her post office —Hotel Guest—Now you are sure this 
bed is quite clear ? Bell Boy—Yes, sir ; 
the sheets were only washed this morning. 
J ust feel ’em ; they ain’t dry yet

SAMUEL NIXON.as
51 tf Nietaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889.

blood purifier: Recommended by the 
medical profession.To Cere DYSPEPSIA Aud INDIGESTION,K Ii C Is Gu*. ::".teed or Money Reminded.i
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